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Owner'sRecord

The model and serial numbers are located

on the bottom. Record the serial number

in the space provided below. Refbr to these
numbers whenew, r you call upon your Sony
dealer regarding this product.

Model No. HDR-

Serial No.

Model No. AC-

Serial No.

This symbol is intended
to alert the user to the

presence of important
operating and maintenance
(servicing) instructions in
the literature accompanying
the appliance.

To reduce fire or shock hazard, do not
expose the unit to rain or moisture.

Do not expose the batteries to
excessive heat such as sunshine, fire or

the like.

CAUHON:10 REDUC£_H_ RISKOFE CTRICSNOOK,

Do NOr REMOVECOVER(O_ BACK)¸

NO USE_-SERVlCEAIJLEPARRSINSIDE

rtEFERSErtVlClNGTOQUALIFIEDSERVICEPERSONNEL.

This symbol is intended
to alert the user to the

presence of uninsulated

"dangerous wfltage" within
the product's enclosure

that may be of sufficient
magnitude to constitute
a risk of electric shock to

persons.



SAVE THESE INSTRUCTIONS.
DANGER - TO REDUCE THE RISK OF FIRE
OR ELECTRIC SHOCK,
CAREFULLY FOLLOW THESE
INSTRUCTIONS.
• Read these instructions.

• Keep these instructions.

• Heed all warnings.
• Follow all instructions.

• Do not use this apparatus near water.

• Clean only with dry cloth.

• Do not block a W w.ntilation openings. Install in accordance with the manufhcturer's

instructions.

• Do not install near a W heat sources such as radiators, heat registers, stoves, or other

apparatus (including amplifiers) that produce heat.

• Do not detbat the satbty purpose of the polarized or grounding-type plug. A polarized plug

has two blades with one wider than the other. A grounding type plug has two blades and a

third grounding prong. The wide blade or the third prong are provided for your safet}: If

the provided plug does not fit into your outlet, consult an electrician for replacement of the
obsolete outlet.

• Protect the power cord from being walked on or pinched particularly at plugs, conw.nience

receptacles, and the point where they exit from the apparatus.

• Only use attachments/accessories specified by the manufacturer.

• Use only with the cart, stand, tripod, bracket, or table specified by the manufacturer, or

sold with the apparatus. When a cart is used, use caution when moving the cart/apparatus

combination to awfid injury from tip-ow.r.

us iiiiiiiiiiil

• Unplug this apparatus during lightning storms or when unused for long periods of time.

• Refer all servicing to qualified service personnel. Servicing is required when the apparatus

has been damaged in any wa}; such as power-supply cord or plug is damaged, liquid has

been spilled or objects haw. fallen into the apparatus, the apparatus has been exposed to

rain or moisture, does not operate normall}; or has been dropped.

• If the shape of the plug does not fit the power outlet, use an attachment plug adaptor of the

proper configuration fbr the power outlet.



Representative plug of power supply cord of countries/regions around the world.

Go o o G o
A l_T,e B 'I_T,e BF l_T,e B3 'I?q_e C Type SE "I?q_e O "I_T,e

(American (British Type) (British Type) (British'I?_pe) ((EE'I_,pe) (CEE'I_pe) (Ocean 'I_,pe)

133,e)

The representatiw, supply voltage and plug type are described in this chart.

Depend on an area, Diffbrent type of plug and supply voltage are used.

Attention: Power cord meeting demands from each country shall be used.

- For only the United States

Use a UL Listed, 1.5-3 m (5-10 ft.), Type SPT-2 or NISPT-2, AWG no. 18 power supply

cord, rated for 125 V 7 A, with a NEMA 1-15P plug rated for 125 V 15 A"

Europe

Countries/regions Voltage Frequency(Hz) Plug type
Austria 230 50 C

Belgium 230 50 C

Czech 220 50 C

I)enmark 230 50 C

Finland 230 50 C

France 230 50 C

Germany 230 50 C
Greece 220 50 C

Hungary 220 50 C
Iceland 230 50 C

Ireland 230 50 C/BF

Italy 220 50 C

I,uxemburg 230 50 C

Netherlands 230 50 C

Norway 230 50 C

Poland 220 50 C

Portugal 230 50 C

Romania 220 50 C

Russia 220 50 C

Slovak 220 50 C

Spain 127/230 50 C
Sweden 230 50 C

Switzerland 230 50 C

UK 240 50 BF

Asia

Countries/regions Voltage Frequency(Hz) Plug type

China 220 50 A

Hong Kong 200/220 50 BF

India 230/240 50 C

Indonesia 127/230 50 C

Japan 100 50/60 A

Korea (rep) 220 60 C

Malaysia 240 50 BF

Philippines 220/230 60 A/C

Singapore 230 50 BF

Taiwan 110 60 A

Thailand 220 50 (/BF



Countries/regions Voltage Frequency(Hz) Plugtype

VietllalIl 220 50 A/(

Oceania

Countries/regions Voltage Frequency(Hz) Plugtype
Australia 240 50 O

New Zealand 230/240 50 O

North America

Countries/regions Voltage Frequency(Hz) Plugtype

Canada 120 60 A

USA 120 60 A

Central America

Countries/regions Voltage Frequency(Hz) Plugtype
Bahamas 120/240 60 A

Costa Rica 110 60 A

Cuba 110/220 60 A/C

Dominican (rep) 110 60 A

El Salvador 110 60 A
Guatemala 120 60 A

Honduras 110 60 A

Jamaica 110 50 A
Mexico 120/127 60 A

Nicaragua 120/240 60 A
Panama 110/220 60 A

South America

Countries/regions Voltage Frequency(Hz) Plugtype

Argentina 220 50 (/BF/O

Brazil 127/220 60 A/C

Chile 220 50 C

Colombia 120 60 A

Peru 220 60 A/C

\_,nezuela 120 60 A

Middle East

Countries/regions Voltage Frequency(Hz) Plugtype

h'an 220 50 C/BF

Iraq 220 50 C/BF

Israel 230 50 C

Saudi Arabia 127/220 50 A/C/BF

Turkey 220 50 C

UAE 240 50 C/BF

Africa

Countries/regions Voltage Frequency(Hz) Plugtype

Algeria 127/220 50 (

Congo (dem) 220 50 C

Egypt 220 50 C

Ethiopia 220 50 C

Kenya 240 50 C/BF

Nigeria 230 50 C/BF

South Africa 220/230 50 C/BF

Tanzania 230 50 C/BF

Tunisia 220 50 C



Read this first

Betbre operating the unit, please read this

manual thoroughl?; and retain it for future
reference.

Battery pack

If the battery pack is mishandled, the
battery pack can burst, cause a fire or ew, n
chemical burns. Obserw, the fbllowing
cautions.
• Do not disassemble.

• Do not crush and do not expose thebattery

pack to any shock or lbrce such as hammering,

dropping or stepping on it.
• Do not short circuit and do not allowmetal

objects to come into contact with the battery
terminals.

• Do not expose to high temperature above 60°C
(140°F) such as in direct sunlight or in a car
parked in the sun.

• Do not incinerate or dispose of in fire.
• Do not handle damaged or leaking lithium ion

batteries.

• Be sure to charge the battery pack usinga
genuine Sony battery charger or a device that
can charge the battery pack.

• Keep the battery pack out of the reachof small
children.

• Keepthe battery pack dr3c
• Replace onlywith the sameor equNalent tTpe

recommended by Son3_
• Dispose of used battery packs promptly as

described in the instructions.

Replace the battery with the specified type

onb: Otherwise, fire or injury may result.

ACAdaptor

Do not use the AC Adaptor placed in a
narrow space, such as between a wall and
furniture.

Use the nearby wall outlet (wall socket)
when using the AC Adaptor. Disconnect
the AC Adaptor from the wall outlet (wall
socket) immediately if aW malfunction
occurs while using your camcorder.

Ew, n if your camcorder is turned off., AC
power source (mains) is still supplied to
it while connected to the wall outlet (wall

socket) via the AC Adaptor.

Note onthe powercord(mainslead)

The power cord (mains lead) is designed
specifically for use with this camcorder
only, and should not be used with other
electrical equipment.

Excessiw, sound pressure from earphones
and headphones can cause hearing loss.

 aaa a A
RECYCLINGLITHIUM-IONBATTERIES

Lithium-Ion batteries are

recyclable.
You can help preserw, our
environment by returning
your used rechargeable
batteries to the collection and

recycling location nearest you.

For more information

regarding recycling of
rechargeable batteries, call toll
free 1-800-822- 8837, or visit

http://www.rbrc.org/
Caution: Do not handle

damaged or leaking Lithium-
Ion batteries.



Battery pack

This device complies with Part 15 of the

FCC Rules, Operation is subject to the

f_llowing two conditions: (1) This device

may not cause harmful interf_,rence, and

(2) this device must accept any interf_,rence

receiw, d, including interfk, rence that may

cause undesired operation,

This Class B digital apparatus complies
with Canadian ICES-003.

UL is an internationally recognized safety
organization.
The UL Mark on the product means it has
been UL Listed.

If you haw, aW questions about this
product, you may call:
SoW Customer Infi_rmation Center 1-800-
222-SONY (7669).
The number below is f;_r the FCC related

matters only.

RegulatoryInformation

Declaration of Conformity
Trade Name: SONY

Model No,: HDR-PJSOV

Responsible Party: Sony Electronics Inc.

Address: 16530 Via Esprillo, San Diego,
CA 92127 U.S.A.

Telephone No.: 858-942-2230

This device complies with Part 15 of the

FCC Rules, Operation is subject to the

f_llowing two conditions: (1) This device

may not cause harmful interference,

and (2) this device must accept any

interfbrence receiw.d, including

interfbrence that may cause undesired

operation.

Declaration of Conformity
Trade Name: SONY
Model No,: HDR-XR160

Responsible Party: Sony Electronics Inc.

Address: 16530 Via Esprillo, San Diego,
CA 92127 U.S.A.

Telephone No.: 858-942-2230

This device complies with Part 15 of the

FCC Rules, Operation is subject to the

f_llowing two conditions: (1) This device

may not cause harmful intertbrence,

and (2) this device must accept any

intertbrence receiw, d, including

interfbrence that may cause undesired

operation.

CAUTION

You are cautioned that any changes or

modifications not expressly approved in

this manual could w_id your authority to

operate this equipment,

Note

This equipment has beeri tested and t_mnd

to comply with the limits tier a Class B

digital device, pursuant to Part 15 of the
FCC Rules,

These limits are designed to provide

reasonable protection against harmful
interfk, rence in a residential installation,

This equipment generates, uses, and

can radiate radio frequency energy and,
if not installed and used in accordance

with the instructions, may cause harmful
interference to radio communications.

Howew.r, there is no guarantee that

interference will not occur in a particular

installation. If this equipment does cause
harmful interference to radio or television

reception, which can be determined by

turning the equipment off and on, the

user is encouraged to try to correct the

intertbrence by one or more of the ti_llowing

measures:

- Reorient or relocate the receiving antenna.

- Increase the separation between the
equipment and receiver.



- Connecttheequipmentintoanoutleton
acircuitdifferentficomthattowhichthe
receiverisconnected.

- Consultthedealeroranexperiencedradio/
TVtechniciantbrhelp.

The supplied interfhce cable must be used
with the equipment in order to comply with
the limits for a digital device pursuant to
Subpart B of Part 15 of FCC Rules.

Forthe Stateof California,USAonly

Perchlorate Material - special handling may
applB
See

www.dt sc.ca.gov/hazardouswaste/
perchlorate
Perchlorate Material: Lithium battery
contains perchlorate.

Supplied items

The numbers in ( ) are the supplied

quantity.

[] AC Adaptor (1)

[] Power cord (Mains lead) (1)

[] Component A/V cable (1) []

[] A/V connecting cable (1) []

[] USB connection support cable (1) []

Use this cable when the Built in USB Cable

of the camcorder (p. 15) is too short tbr
connection.

[] Wireless Remote Commander

(HDR-PJS0/PJSOV) (1)

A button type lithium battery is already
installed. Remove the insulation sheet befbre

using the Wireless Remote Commander.

[] Rechargeable battery pack NP-FVS0 (1)

[] CD-ROM "Handycam" Application

Software (1) (p. 38)

- "PMB" (software, including "PMB Help")

- "Handycam" Handbook (PDF)

[] "Operating Guide" (This manual) (1)

[] [] []

U5
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• This camcorder has a built in software

application called "PMB Portable" (p. 41).

• See page 22 fbr the memory card you can use
with this camcorder.

Using the camcorder

• Do not hold the camcorder by the tbllowing

parts, and also do not hold the camcorder by

the jack covers.

Shoecover(HDR-PJ50/PJ5OV)

LCDScreen Batterypack

Built-in USBCable

• The camcorder is not dustproofed, dripproot'ed

or waterproofed. See "Precautions" (p. 66).

Menu items, LCD panel, and lens

• A melm item that is grayed out is not available

under the current recording or playback
conditions.

• The LCD screen is manufhctured using

extremely high-precision technology, so over

99.99% of the pixels are operational for effective

use. However, there may be some tiny black

points and/or bright points (white, red, blue,

or green in color) that appear constantly on the

LCD screen. These points are normal results of



themanufacturingprocessanddonotaffectthe
recordinginanyway.

White,red,blueorgreenpoints
• ExposingtheLCDscreenorthelenstodirect
sunlightforlongperiodsoftimemaycause
malfunctions.

• Donotaimatthesun.Doingsomightcause
yourcamcordertomalfunction.Takeimages
ofthesunonlyinlowlightconditions,suchas
atdusk.

About language setting

• The on screen displays in each local language

are used for illustrating the operating

procedures. Change the screen language before

using the camcorder if necessary (p. 20).

On recording

• To ensure stable operation of the memory

card, it is recommended to format the memory

card with your camcorder before the first

use. formatting the memory card will erase
all the data stored on it and the data will be

irrecoverable. Save your important data on your
PC etc.

• Before starting to record, test the recording

function to make sure the image and sound are

recorded without any problems.

• Compensation for the contents of recordings

cannot b e provided, even if recording or

playback is not possible due to a malfunction of

the camcorder, recording media, etc.

• TV color systems differ depending on the

country/region. To view your recordings on a

TV, you need a NTSC system based T'd

• Television programs, films, video tapes,

and other materials may be copyrighted.

Unauthorized recording of such materials may

be contrary to the copyright laws.
* Use the camcorder in accordance with local

regulations.

Notes on playing back

* You may not be able to play back normally

images recorded on your camcorder with other

devices. Also, you may not be able to play back

images recorded on other devices with your
camcorden

* Standard (STD) image quality movies recorded

on SD memory cards cannot be played on AV

equipment of other manufacturers.

DVD media recorded with HD image

quality (high definition)

* DVD media recorded with high definition

image quality (HD) can be played back with

devices that are compatible with the AVCHD

standard. You cannot play discs recorded with

high definition image quality (HD) with DVD

players/recorders as they are not compatible

with the AVCHD format. If you insert a disc

recorded with the AVCHD format (high

definition image quality (HD)) into a DVD

player/recorder, you may not be able to eject

the disc.

Save all your recorded image data

* To prevent your image data from being lost,

save all your recorded images on external media

periodically. To save images on your computer,

see page 37, and to save images on external

devices, see page 44.

* The type of discs or media on which the images

can be saved depend on the [ _ REC Mode]

selected when the images were recorded.

Movies recorded with [60p Quality PS ] can

be saved using external media (p. 46). Movies

recorded with [Highest Quality EKX] can be

saved on external media or on Blu ray discs.

Notes on battery pack/AC Adaptor

* Be sure to remove the battery pack or the AC

Adaptor after turning off the camcorder.
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• Disconnect the AC Adaptor from the

camcorder, holding both the camcorder and the

DC plug.

Note on the camcorder/battery pack

temperature

• When the temperature of the camcorder

or battery pack becomes extremely high or

extremely low, you may not be able to record

or play back on the camcorder, due to the

protection features of the camcorder being

activated in such situations. In this case, an

indicator appears on the LCD screen.

When the camcoder is connected to a

computer or accessories

• Do not try to lbrmat the recording media of the

camcorder using a computer. If you do so, your

camcorder may not operate correctl3c

• When connecting the camcorder to another
device with communication cables, be sure to

insert the connector plug in the correct wa3c

Pushing the plug fbrcibly into the terminal

will damage the terminal and may result in a
malfunction of the camcorder.

• When the camcorder is connected to other

devices through a USB connection and the

power of the camcorder is turned on, do not

close the LCD panel. The image data that has

been recorded may be lost.

If you cannot record/play back images,

perform [Format]

• If you repeat recording/deleting images for

a long time, f)cagmentation of data occurs on

the recording media. Images cannot be saved

or recorded. In such a case, save },our images

on some type of external media first, and

then perform [Format] by touching

(MENU) _ [Setup] _ [_ (Media Settings)]

[Format] _ the desired medium _

Notes on optional accessories

• We recommend using genuine Sony accessories.

• Genuine Sony accessories may not be available

in some countries/regions.

About this manual, illustrations and

on-screen displays

• The example images used in this manual fbr

illustration purposes are captured using a digital

still camera, and therdbre may appear different

fl'om images and screen indicators that actually

appear on },our camcorder. And, the illustrations

of your camcorder and its screen indication are

exaggerated or simplified lbr understandabilit)c

• In this manual, the hard disk of the camcorder

and the memory card are called "recording
mediaF

• In this manual, the DVD disc recorded with

high definition image quality (HD) is called

AVCHD recording disc.

• Design and specifications of your camcorder and

accessories are subject to change without notice.

• The HDR PJ50V is used for illustrations in this

book, except where model specific descriptions

are provided.

Confirm the model name of your
camcorder

• The model name is shown in this manual when

there is a difi-brence in specification between
models. Confirm the model name on the

bottom of your camcorder.

• The main differences in specification of this
series are as fbllows.

Capacity
of internal
recording Projector

media

HI)R-PJ50/ 220 GB
HI)R PJ50V _

HI)R XR160 160 GB

The model with _ is equipped with GPS.

• Do not do any of the fbllowing. Otherwise, the

recording media may be damaged, recorded

images may be impossible to play back or may

be lost, or other malfunctions could occur.

- ejecting the memory cant when the access

lamp (p. 23) is lit or flashing



-removingthebatterypackorACAdaptor

from the camcorder, or applying mechanical
shock or vibration to the camcorder when the

(Movie)/O (Photo) lamps (p. 24) or the

access lamp (p. 23) are lit or flashing

• When using a shoulder belt (sold separately), do

not crash the camcorder against an object.

• Do not use your camcorder in very loud areas.

On the drop sensor

• To protect the internal hard disk ficom shock

by dropping, the camcorder has a drop

sensor lunction. When a drop occurs, or

under a nongravity condition, the block noise

made when this function is activated by the

camcorder may also be recorded. If the drop

sensor catches a drop repeatedly, recording/

playback may be stopped.

Note on using the camcorder at high
altitudes

• Do not turn on the camcorder in a low-pressure

area, where the altitude is more than

5,000 meters (16,000 fi:et). Doing so may

damage the internal hard disk drive of },our
canlcorder.
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Step 1" Charging the battery pack

2 .............

Battery pack _ ..

f,k °"

CHG (charge) lamp
,_/CHG(flash/charge) lamp

Align the • mark on the DC plug
with that on the DC IN jack.

You can charge the "InfoLITHIUM" battery pack (V series) after attaching it to your
camcorder.

Q Notes

• 5_u cannot attach any "InIbLITHIUM" battery pack other than the V series to your camcorder.

Turn offyour camcorder by closing the LCDscreen.

Attach the battery pack by sliding it in the direction of the arrow until it
clicks.

Connect the AC Adaptor and the power cord (mains lead) to your
camcorder and the wall outlet (wall socket).

The CHG (charge) lamp or the ,_/CHG (flash/charge) lamp lights up and charging starts.

The CHG (charge) lamp or the {_/CHG (flash/charge) lamp turns offwhen the battery

pack is fully charged.



When the battery is charged, disconnect the AC Adaptor from the DC IN

jack of your camcorder.

To charge the battery using your computer

This method is useful when the AC Adaptor is not available.

(_) Turn off"the camcorder and attach the battery pack to the camcorder.

(g) Connect the camcorder to a running computer using the Built-in USB Cable.
_q

5 ¸
vo

To the wall outlet

(wall socket)

@ When the battery is fully charged, disconnect the camcorder from the computer (p. 40).

{_ Notes

• Operation with all computers is not assured.

• If you connect the camcorder to a laptop computer that is not connected to a power source, the battery

of the laptop computer will continue to use up its charge. Do not leave the camcorder connected to a

computer in this manner.

• Charging with a personally assembled computer, with a converted computer, or through a USB hub are

not guaranteed. The camcorder may not function correctly depending on the USB device which is used

with the computer.

Tips

• 5_u can charge the battery by connecting the Built in USB Cable to a wall outlet (wall socket) using an

AC US01AD/A@USOAG USB charger/AC Adaptor (sold separately). _!\mcannot use a Sony CP-AH2R

or CP-AL portable power supply device (sold separately) to charge the camcorder.

• The USB charger/AC Adaptor may not be available in some countries/regions.

• The CHG (charge) lamp or the _/CHG (flash/charge) lamp may not light up when the remaining battery

power is too low. In such a case, charge the battery using the supplied AC adaptor.

Charging time

Approximate time (rain.) required when you fullycharge a fully discharged battery pack.

NP- FVSO (supplied) 1.5.5 315

NP-FV70 195 600

NP-FVIO0 390 1050

_5



• The charging times shown in the table above are measured when charging the camcorder at a

temperature of 25 °C (77 °F). It is recommended that you charge the battery in a temperature range of
10 °C to 30 °C (50 °F to 86 °F).

× The charging times are measured without using the USB Connection support cable.

OTips

• See page 63 on recording and playing time.

• When your camcorder is on, you can check the approximate amount of remaining battery power with the

remaining battery indicator at the upper right on the LCD screen.

To remove the battery pack

Close the LCD screen. Slide the BATT (battery) release lew, r ((_)) and remow, the battery

pack (@).

To use a wall outlet (wall socket) as a power source

Make the same connections as "Step 1: Charging the battery pack" (p. 14). Even if the battery

pack is attached, the battery pack is not discharged.

Notes on the battery pack

• When you remove the battery pack or disconnect the AC Adaptor, turn the camcorder off and make sure

that the _ (Movie)/l_ (Photo) lamps (p. 24), the access lamp (p. 23) are turned off-

• The CHG (charge) lamp or the ,_/CHG (flash/charge) lamp flashes during charging under the lbllowing
conditions:

- The battery pack is not attached correctl>

- The battery pack is damaged.

- The temperature of the battery pack is low.

Remove the battery pack f)com your camcorder and put it in a warm place.

- The temperature of the battery pack is high.

Remove the battery pack f)com your camcorder and put it in a cool place.

• We do not recommend using an NP-FV30, which only allows short recording and playback times, with

your camcorder.

• In the defhult setting, the power turns offautomatically if you leave your camcorder without any

operation lbr about 5 minutes, to save battery power ([A. Shut Off]).

1;



Notes on the AC Adaptor

• Usethe nearby wall outlet (wallsocket)when using tbe A("Adaptor. Disconnect tbe A("Adaptor fl'om
the wall outlet (wallsocket) immediately if any malfunction occurs while usingyour camcorder.

• Do not use the AC Adaptor placed in a narrow space, such as between a wall and fl.mliture.
• Do not sbort circuit the DC plug of the AC Adaptor or battery terminal with any metallicobjects. This

may cause a malfunction.

Char0in0 the battery pack abroad

You can charge the battery pack in any countries!regions using the AC Adaptor supplied with

your camcorder within the AC 100 V - 240 V, 50 Hz!60 Hz range.
, Do not use an e!ectronic vo!tagetransformer • 5 ¸

_7



Step 2:Turning the power on, and setting the
date and time

1Open the LCD screen of your camcorder.

Your camcorder is turned Oll and the lens cover is opened.

• To turn on your camcorder when the LCD screen is open, press POWER.

MODE l_unp

POWER button

Select the desired language, then touch [Next].

Select the desired geographical area with _/111, then touch [Next].

• To set the date and time again, touch _ (MENU) _ [Setup] _ [a(J)(Clock Settings)] _ [Date

& Time Setting] _ [Date & Time]. When an item is not on the screen, touch m/m until

the item appears.



Set [Daylight Savings] or [SummerTime], then touch [Next].

• If you set [Dayligbt Savings] or [Summer Time] to IOn], tbe clock advances l bour.

°f' L

Select the date format, then touch [Next].

D_t__ Tim_ Foment

V]_Set date and t_m_- d_splay mod_

i

Select the date and time, touch _/_ to set the value, then touch
[Next] ---+ I!_1_.

1
The clock starts.

0_

5 ¸
vo

{_ Notes

• The date and time does not appear during recording, but they are automatically recorded on the
recording media, and can be displayed during playback. To display the date and time, touch

(MENU) _ [Setup] _ [I'_1 (Playback Settings)] _ [Data Code] _ [Date/Time] _ I'Ol_.

• 5_u can turn offthe operation beeps by touching _ (MENU) _ [Setup] _ [_1,_(General Settings)]

[Beep] _ [Off] _ m_'m.

• If the button you touch does not react correctly, calibrate the touch panel.

• Once the clock is set, the clock time is automatically adjusted with ]Auto Clock ADI ] and [Auto Area

AD]] set to [On]. The clock may not be actiusted to the correct time automatically, depending on the

country/region selected for your camcorder. In this case, set [Auto Clock AD] ] and [Auto Area AD]] to

[Off] (HDR-PISOV).

_9



To turn offthe power

Close the LCD screen.

The 11211(Movie) lamp flashes for a fbw seconds and the camcorder is turned off_

_Tips

• 5_u can turn of}'the camcorder alsoby pressingPOWER.
• When [PowerOn ByLCD]is set to [Off'], turn off'yourcamcorder by pressing POWER.

You can change the 0n-screen displays to show messages in a specified language,

Touch _ (MENU) -+ [Setup] -+ [% (general Settings)] _ [Language Setting] _ a



Step 3: Preparing the recording media

The recording media that can be used are displayed on the screen of your camcorder as

following icons.

Internal hard disk Memory card

In the defhult setting, both movies and photos are recorded on this recording media. _\m can periorm

recording, playback and editing operations on the selected medium.

OTips

• See page 63 for the recordable time of movies.

• See page 65 ior the number of recordable photos.

Touch _ (MENU) --_ [Setup] --_ [_a (Media Settings)] --_ [Media Select

The [Media Select] screen appears.

Touch the desired recording medium, then touch _ --_ I_I_1.

Both movies and photos are recorded on the selected medium.

5 ¸

To check the recording media settings

!n either movie recording m0de or photo recording in0de, the media icon of the selected

recording media is displayed at the top rig]ht corner of the screen.



_) Notes

• Set the recording mediunr to [Memory Card] to record movies and/or photos on a nrenrory card.

Types of memory card you can use with your camcorder

"Memory Stick PRO

Duo" media (Mark2)

"Memory Stick PRO-
HG Duo" media

SD memory card

SDHC memory card

SDXC memory card

sony

J

SD Speed (;lass Described in this

manual

(;lass 4 or faster

"Memory Stick PRO
Duo" media

SDcard

• Operation with all memory cards is not assured.

• "Memory Stick PRO Duo" media, half the size of"Memory Stick'; or standard size SD cards can be used
*br this camcorder.

• Do not attach a label or the like on memory card or memory card adaptor. Doing so may cause a
malflmction.

• "Memory Stick PRO Duo" media of up to 32 GB and SD cards of up to 64 GB have been verified to

operate with your camcorder.

Notes

• A MultiMediaCard cannot be used with this camcorder.

• Movies recorded on SDX(; memory cards cannot be imported to or played back on computers or AV

devices not supporting the exFAT* file system by connecting the camcorder to these devices with the

USB cable. Confirm in advance that the connecting equipment is supporting the exFAT system. If you

connect an equipment not supporting the exFAT system and the fbrmat screen appears, do not per*brm
the *brrnat. All the data recorded will be lost.

* The exFAT is a file system that is used fbr SDX(; memory cards.



Open the cover, and insert the memory card with the notched edge in the

direction as illustrated until it clicks.

• Close the cover after inserting the memory card.

Access lamp

Note the direction of notched corner.

The [Preparing image database file. Please wait.] screen appears if you insert a new

memory card. Wait until the screen disappears.

Close the cover.

5 ¸
_o

{_ Notes

• If ]Failed to create a new Image Database File. It may be possible that there is not enough flceespace.] is

displayed, fbrmat the memory card.

• Confirm the direction of the memory card. If you fbrcibly insert the memory card in the wrong direction,

the memory card, memory card slot, or image data may be damaged.

• Do not open the cover during recording.

• When inserting or ejecting the memory card, be careful so that the memory card does not pop out and

drop.

To eject the memory card

Open the cover and lightly push the memory card in once.

Touch _ (MENU) _ [Edit/Copy] _ [Copy], then fo!10wthe instructions that appear ....
on the screen.

_3



Recording
In the default setting, movies and photos are recorded on the internal recording media.

Movies are recorded with high definition image quality (HD).

_Tips

• To change the recording media, see page21,

Fasten the grip belt.

Open the LCD screen of your camcorder.

Your camcorder is turned on and the lens cover is opened.

MODE button

[
H (Movie): When recording a movie
I1_(Photo): When recording a photo

[STBY] ---+[RE(2]



Press MODE to turn on the _11(Movie) lamp.

Press START/STOP to start recording.

To stop recording, press START/STOP again.

To display items on the LCD screen again

Touch an}_vhere oll the screen except the buttons oll the LCD screen so that you can use

items. You can change the settings using the [Display Setting] menu.

[H....I [
7/ {fro? after _]

To capture smiles

In the default setting, a photo is automatically recorded when the camcorder detects the smile

of a person during movie recording (Smile Shutter). When the camcorder detects faces during

movie recording, image quality is automatically adjusted ([Face Detection]).

213

O

S_
__°

"0
N-

,,<
¢j-

frame

(Orange)

r
Face Detection frame (\,_ hire)

_} Notes

• If you close the LCD screen while recording movies, the camcorder stops recording.
• The maximum continuous recordable time of movies is about 13 hours.

• When a movie file exceeds 2 GB, the next movie file is created automaticall3c

• It will take several seconds until you can start recording after you turn on the camcorder, k\)u cannot

operate your camcorder during this time.

• The following states will be indicated if data is still being written onto the recording media after recording

has finished. During this time, do not apply shock or vibration to the camcorder, or remove the battery or

AC Adaptor.

- Access lamp (p. 23) is lit or flashing

- The media icon in the upper right of the LCD screen is flashing

_5



OTips

* See page 63 on the recordable time of movies.

* You can record photos during movie recording by pressing PHOTO fully (Dual Rec).

* [ _ SteadyShot] is set to [Active] in the default setting.

* You can specify the priority face by touching it.

* You can capture photos from recorded movies.

* You can check the recordable time, estimated remaining capacity, etc., by touching _ (MENU) --_

[Setup] --_ [_ (Media Settings)] --_ [Media Info].

* The LCD screen of your camcorder can display recording images across the entire screen (full pixel

display). However, this may cause slight trimming of the top, bottom, right and left edges of images when

played back on a TV which is not compatible with full pixel display. In this case, set [Guide Frame] to

[On], and record images using the outer frame displayed on the screen as a guide.

* To adjust the angle of the LCD panel, first open the LCD panel 90 degrees to the camcorder ((!)), and

then adjust the angle (@).

@ 90 degrees (max.)

(_ 180 degrees (max.) (T) 90camcorderdegreesto the

Data code during recording

The recording date, time and condition, and coordinates (HDR-PJ50V) are recorded

automatically on the recording media. They are not displayed during recording. However, you

can check them as [Data Code] during playback. To display them, touch _ (MENU) --+

[Setup] --+ [_ (Playback Settings)] --+ [Data Code] --+ a desired setting --+ Ifa_B

MODE button

L
_(Movie): When recording a movie

a(Photo): When recording a photo

Flashes ---* Lights up

When [[[[[[[[disappears, the photo is recorded.

2;



Press MODE to turn on the O (Photo) lamp.

The LCD screen display switches for photo recording mode, and the screen aspect ratio
becomes 4:3.

Press PHOTO lightly to adjust the focus, then press it fully.

_Tips

• See page 65 on the recordable number of photos. _j
• To change the image size, touch _ (MENU) --+ [hnage Quality/Size] --+ [ _ hnage Size] --+ fl)

a desired setting --+ _. 8

• You cannot record photos while _ is displayed. _.
• Your camcorder flashes automatically when there is insufficient ambient light• The flash does not work in __"

the movie recording mode. You can change how your camcorder flashes by _ (MENU) --+ [Camera/

Mic] --+ [_ (Flash)] _ [Flash] --+ a desired setting --+ _ (HDR PJS0/PJSOV).

• If you record photos using flash with a conversion lens (sold separately), the shadow may be reflected _-
(HDR PJS0/PJS0V). '_

¢'3If white circular spots appear on photos (HDR-PJ50!PJ5OV)

This is caused by particles (dust, pollen, etc.) floating close to the lens. When they are

accentuated by the camcorder's flash, they appear as white circular spots.

To reduce the white circular spots, light the room and shoot the subject without a flash.

Particles (dust, pollen,
etc.) in the air

_7



Acquiring location information using the GPS(HDR-PJSOV)

When you set the [GPS Setting] (p. 58) to [On], _._. appears on the LCD screeu, aud your

camcorder starts searching for the GPS satellites and acquires the location information.

Acquiring the location information enables you to use functions such as the Map Vievz

The indicator changes according to the strength of GPS signal reception.

- Processing time can be shortened when you load the GPS assist data into the calncorder using the

supplied software "PMB" Install "PMB" on your computer {p. 38) and connect the computer to the

internet. Then connect the calncorder to the computer and the GPS assist data will be automatically

updated.

° The GPS assist data may not function in the following cases:

- When the GPS assist data are nor updated *br about 30 days or more

- When the date and time of the camcorder are not correctly set

- When the camcorder is moved *br a long distance

Builtqn map is powered by companies as follows: Map of Japan by ZENRIN CO., LTD., other areas

by NAVTEQ.

Selecting the recording mode

You can change the quality of the image that you record by touching _ (MENU) --*

[Image Quality/Size] --+ [ _ REC Mode].

The types of media that images can be saved on will depend on the recording mode
selected.

For details on a save operation using the external devices, see page 44.

On this camcorder

Internal recording media

Memory card

On external devices

External media (USB storage devices)

Blu-ray discs

AVCHD recording discs

4 4 4
4 4 4

4 4 4
4 4

4

" [PS] can be set only when [ _ Frame Rate] is set to [60p].



Playback on !:hecamcorder

You can enjoy the playback of images with powerful sound through the stereo speakers built

into the camcorder.

In the default setting, movies and photos that are recorded on the internal recording media

are played,

_Tips

• To change the recording media, see page 21.

• The camcorder displays recorded images as an event automatically, based on the date and time. It can also

display recorded images on the basis of location inibrmation (HDR-PJSOV).

Open the LCDscreen of your camcorder.

Yourcamcorder is turned on and the lens cover is opened,

Press I'&"l (View Images).

The Event View screen appears after some seconds.

Touch Itl/_ to select the desired event ([_).

[]

O

8.
__°

g

I DEC31 2010->JAN-1

[] To the MENU screen

[] Ew,nts

[] Change View button (HDR-PJ50V)

[] Itl/_ : To the previous/next ew.nt

[] Ew,nt name

1

[Change View]
button

Highlight

Playback
button

_9



[] Change to the movie/photo recording mode

[] Timeqine bar
[] Highlight Playback button _

[] Change Event Scale button

_ Appears only when the image quality is set to [ _ HD Quality].

The Event Index screen appears when you touch the event that is displayed on the center.

* You can also choose an event by touching _ on the time line bar.

* Touch (:_5(Change Event Scale) on the bottom right of the screen so that you can change the time

range of the time line bar from one and a half years to three months, which changes the number of

the events that can be displayed on the time line bar.

Touch an image ,ou want to view.

/ I .Mov,E
_ PHOTO

_ MOVIE/PHOTO

_ DEC31 2010_ JAN 1

Touch [] to select the image type to be displayed in the index from [ _ MOVIE]

(movies only), [ D PHOTO] (photos only), or [ _ MOVIE/PHOTO] (movies and

photos mixed).

[] To go back to the Event View screen

[] Ilml/ml_l : Displays the previous/next page (Touching and holding the button

scrolls the index screen.)

[] Change to the movie/photo recording mode

[] Event title

[] Switch hnage Type button

[] Movie

[] Photo

* I_l appears with the movie or photo that was most recently played or recorded. If you touch the

movie or photo with I_l, you can continue playback from the previous time.



You can use the functions shown in the figure below while the camcorder is playing a movie.

The figure below will be displayed when you select [_g:_ MOVIE/PHOTO] (the default

setting) or [ _ MOVIE] by touching the Switch hnage Type button on the Event Index

screen.

Volume adjustment --

Delete --

Context --

To stop* --

Previous --

To fast-reverse*

....... -- Next

To pauseUplay

These buttons can be used only when the camcorder is playing a movie.

Q Notes

• You may not be able to play back the images with other devices than camcorder.

_Tips

• Touching the _ button on the playback screen displays functions you can currently use, and allows you

to use those functions easily.

• When playback from the selected image reaches the last image, the screen returns to the INDEX screen.

• Touch _/_ during pause to play back movies slowly.

• As you repeat touching _/_ during playback, movies are played as fast as about 5 times --+

about 10 times --+ about 30 times --+ about 60 times.

• The recording date, time, and shooting conditions, and coordinates (HDR PJ50V) are recorded

automatically during recording. This information is not displayed during recording, but you can display it
during playback by touching _ (MENU) --+ [Setup] --+ [[_ (Playback Settings)] --+ [Data Code] --+

a desired setting --+ _ --+ Iraqi.

• In the default setting, a protected demonstration movie is pre recorded.

To adjust the sound volume of movies

While playingback movies, touch | --_ adjust with Ilnrlm/_ --_ I1_11

_J

O

8_

¢Q

,<
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You can use the functions shown in the figure below while you are viewing photos. The figure

below will be displayed when you select [_ PHOTO] by touching the Switch hnage Type
button on the Event Index screen.

Delete-

Context-

Previous

-._%
101-0014

Next
To start/stop slide show

OTips

* To repeat Slideshow, touch _ --_ [Slideshow Set].

Performing Highlight Playback

Press _ -+ Touch _lm m select the desired event, then touch [_ Highlight].

• Touch tN[ _ Scenario Save] on the screen after the Highlight Playback is finished so thaz you can save

the Highlight Playback scenario.

Press _ _ Touch _/_ to select the desired event, and touch the event -+ Press

PROJECTOR,



Playing images on a TV

Connection methods and the image

quality (high definition (HD) or standard

definition (STD)) viewed on the TV screen

differ depending on what type of TV is

connected, and the connectors used.

Output connectors on the camcorder

HDMI OUT jack

HDMI OUT

1Switch the input on the TV to the

connected jack.
• Refi.,rto the instruction manuals of the T'v:

Connect the camcorder to a TV.

• Use the supplied AC Adaptor as the power

source (p. 16).

Play a movie or a photo on the

camcorder (p. 29).

Connecting to a high definition TV

When the recording quality is high

definition image quality (HD), the movies

are played back in high definition image

quality (HD). When the recoding quality is

standard image quality (STD), the movies

are played back in standard definition

image quality (STD).

Component A/V Cable COMPONENT
(supplied) VIDEOIN

(Blue)Pg/( B

A/V R (Red)PR/CR

AUDIO

(_,Vhite)
(P,ed)

II

HDMI Cable HDMI
(sold separately) IN

HDMIOUT

8
S.

g
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Connecting to a non-high-definition
16:9 (wide) or 4:3 TV

When movies are recorded with high

definition image quality (HD), they are

played back in standard definition image

quality (STD). When movies are recoded

with standard image quality (STD), they are

played back in standard definition image

quality (STD).

A/V R

Component A/V Cable
(supplied) COMPONENTVIDEO IN

(Green) Y _l

_'_ (Blue)PE/C_
(Red)Pp./CR

II AUDIO

t._ (White) _(Red)
II

A/V connecting cable with S VIDEO
SVIDEO (s _d separate y)

VIDEO

©
AUDIO

(White)(Red)

A/V connecting cable

(supplied) VIDEO

(Yellow) @

ii A_0
(\_rhite)

(Red)
H

When you connect with component

A/V cable

• If you connect only component video plugs,

audio signals are not output. Connect the white

and red plugs to output audio signals.

• Select the [Component] setting fbr the

component input jack you are using. Touch

(MENU) _ [Setup]

[*- (Connectlon)l _ [Component]

a desired setting _ _ to make the setting.

When you connect with HDMI cable

• Use an HDMI cable with the HDMI logo.
• Use an HDMI mini connector on one end

(fbr the camcorder), and a plug suitable fbr

connecting your TV on the other end.

• Copyright-protected images are not output

from the HDMI OUT jack of your camcorder.

• Some TVs may not function correctly (e.g., no

sound or image) with this connection.
• Do not connect the camcorder HDMI OUT

jack to an external device HDMI OUT jack, as

malfunction may result.

• When the connected device is compatible

with 5.1ch surround sound, high definition

image quality (HD) movies are output in

5.1ch surround sound automaticall)< Standard

definition image quality (STD) movies are
converted to 2ch sound.

To set the aspect ratio according to the
connected TV (16:9/4:3)

• Set [TV Type] to [16:9]or [4:3]according to

your T'_

When you connect with A!V

connecting cable with S-Video

• When the S VIDEO plug (S VIDEO channel)

is connected, audio signals are not output. To

output audio signals, connect the white and red

plugs to the audio input jack of your T'_(

• This connection produces higher resolution

images compared with the A/V connecting
cable.



When your TV is monaural (When your

TV has only one audio input jack)

• Connect the yellow plug of the A/V connecting

cable to the video input jack and connect the

white (left channel) or red (right channel) plug

to the audio input jack of your TV or VCR.

When connecting to your TV via aVCR

• Connect your camcorder to the LINE IN input

on the VCR using the A/V connecting cable. Set

the input selector on the VCR to LINE (VIDEO

1, VIDEO 2, etc.).

Q Notes

• When you play back standard definition image

quality (STD) movies on a 4:3 TV that is not

compatible with the 16:9 signal, record movies

with 4:3 aspect ratio. Touch _ (MENU) --+

[Image Quality/Size] --+ [ _ Wide Mode] --+
[4:3] --* Kl]_m.

" When the A/V connecting cable is used to

output movies, movies are output with standard

definition image quality (STD).

OTips

• If you connect your camcorder to the TV using

more than one type of cable to output images,

the order of priority of the TV input jacks is as
follows:

HDMI --_ component --+ SVIDEO --+ video

• HDMI (High Definition Multimedia Interface)

is an interface to send both video/audio signals.

The HDMI OUT jack outputs high quality

images and digital audio.

On "Photo TV HD"

This camcorder is compatible with the
"Photo TV HD" standard. "Photo TV

HD" allows for highly-detailed, photo-like

depiction of subtle textures and colors.

By connecting Sow's Photo TV HD-

compatible devices using an HDMI cable _

or the component AV cable _, a whole

new world of photos can be enjoyed in

breathtalong full HD quality.
_ The TV will automatically switch to the

appropriate mode when [ _, PHOTO] is
selectedwith the SwitchImage Typebutton.

__ Setup of the TV will be necessary.Please refer
to the instructions of your Photo TV HD
compatible TV for details.

_J
¢D

8
8_
5"

¢O

,,<

¢3
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Deleting movies and

photos

You can free media space by deleting

movies and photos from recording media.

Q Notes

* You cannot restore images once they are

deleted. Save important movies and photos in
advance.

* Do not remove the battery pack or the AC

Adaptor from your camcorder while deleting

the images. It may damage the recording media.

* Do not eject the memory card while deleting

images from the memory card.

* You cannot delete protected movies and photos.

Undo the protection of the movies and photos

to delete them, before you try to delete them.

* The demonstration movie on your camcorder

is protected.

* If you delete movies/photos that are included

in saved scenarios, the scenarios will also be

deleted.

OTips

* If you start playing back an image by selecting it

from the Even2_tIndex screen, you can delete the
image using [II/on the playback screen.

* To delete all images recorded in the recording

media, and recover all the recordable space of

the media, format the media.

* Reduced size images which enable you to view

many images at the same time on an index
screen are called "thumbnails;'

Touch _ (MENU) --_ [Edit/

Copy] --_ [Delete].

To select and delete movies,

touch [Multiple Images] --_

[ _ MOVl E]/[ _ PHOTO]/

[ _ MOVIE/PHOTO].

* When [ _ / _ Setting] is set to

[ _STD Quality], _ appears

instead of _.

_MOVIE I i NPHOTO }

- ggGT_Tia,TH&TOi

Touch and display the 4 mark

on the movies or photos to be
deleted.

• Touch and hold the desired thumbnail so

that you can confirm the image. Touch

to return to the previous screen.

To delete all movies!photos in an event
at one time

(_ ]In step 2, touch [All In Event].

@ Touch _/_ to select the desired

event, then touch _.
* Touch and hold the desired thumbnail so

that yon can confirm the image. Touch
to return to the previous screen.

@ Touch _ --+ lP/B



Useful functions available if you connect the
camcorder to a computer (Windows)

The software PMB stored in the CD-ROM (supplied) includes functions that enable you to do

more with the images recorded with the camcorder.

Easy uploading when away from home

XAqthPMB Portable, which is pre-installed on tile camcorder, you can play back or upload

your images to the Web by connecting your camcorder to a computer away from home.

_7



Preparing a computer
(Windows)

Microsoft Windows XP SP3_×2/Windows Vista

SP2_3/Windows 7

Intel Core Duo 1.66 GHz or faster, or Intel

Core 2 Duo 1.66 GHz or faster (Intel Core

2 Duo 2.26 GHz or fhster is required when

processing FX or FH movies, and Intel Core
2 Duo 2.40 GHz or fhster is required when
processing PS movies.)
However, Intel Pentium III 1 GHz or faster is

sufficient fbr the fbllowing operations:

-Importing the movies and photos to the

computer
-One Touch Disc Burn

-Creating a Blu-ray disc/AVCHD recording
disc/DVD-video (Intel Core Duo 1.66 GHz

or faster is required when creating a DVD
video by converting high definition image

quality (HD) to standard definition image
quality (STD).)

- Copying a disc
- Processing only the movies with standard

definition image quality (STD)

ii i .....
DirectX 9.0c or later (This product is based

on DirectX technolog,_: It is necessary to have
DirectX installed.)

For Windows XP: 512 MB or more (1 GB or

more is recommended.)
However, 256 MB or more is sufficient for

processing only the movies with standard
definition image quality (STD).
For Windows Vista/Windows 7:1 GB or

more

Disk volume required fbr installation:
Approximately 500 MB (10 GB or more

may be necessary when creating AVCHD

recording discs. 50 GB maximum may be
necessary when creating Blu-ray discs.)

Minimum 1,024 × 768 dots

USB port (this must be provided as standard,

Hi-Speed USB (USB 2.0 compatible)), Blu-
ray disc/DVD burner (CD-ROM drive is

necessary _br installation) Either NTFS or
exFAT file system is recommended as the

hard disk file system.

_ Standard installation is required. Operation is

not assured if the OS has been upgraded or in a
multi boot environment.

_264 bit editions and Starter (Edition) are not

supported. Windows Image Mastering API

(IMAPI) Vet.2.0 or newer is required to use disc

creation function, etc.

_3Starter (Edition) is not supported.

_4Faster processor is recommended.

(_ Notes

• Operation with all computer environments is
not assured.

When using a Macintosh

The Supplied software !IpMB'! is not

supported by Macintosh computers. To

import the movies and photos to the

computer, please Contact Apple Inc.

Install "PMB" before connecting your

camcorder to a computer.

(_ Notes
• Ifa version of"PMB" under 5.0.00 has been

installed on your computer, you maybe unable
to use some functions of those "PMB" when

installing the "PMB" fl'om the supplied CD-
ROM. Also, "PMB Launcher" is installed fi'om

the supplied CD ROM and you can start "PMB"

or other software by using the "PMB Launcher;'
Double-click the "PMB Launcher" short-cut



icononthecomputerscreentostart"PMB
Launcher;'

Confirm that your camcorder is

not connected to the computer.

Turn on the computer.

• Log on as an Administrator for
installation.

• Close all applications running on the

computer bel_._reinstalling the software.

Place the supplied CD-ROM in

the disc drive of your computer.

The installation screen appears.

• If the screen does not appear, click

[Start] _ [Computer] (in Windows

XP, [My Computer]), then double-click

[SONYPMB (E:)] (CD ROM) _.

×Drive names (such as (E:)) may vary

depending on the computer.

Click [Install].

Select the country or region.

Select the language for the

application to be installed, then

proceed to the next screen.

Read the terms of the license

agreement carefully. If you agree

to the terms, change _ to (i), and

then click [Next] -_ [Install].

Follow the instructions that

appear on the computer screen

to continue the installation.

N

• 5_u may be required to install some

other applications included on the disc at

the same time. If the installation display

appears, fbllow the instntctions that appear
on the screen.

• When you are required to restart the

computer, tbllow the instructions that

appear on the screen and restart it.

• Connect the camcorder to the computer
when you are instntcted to do so.

Connect the camcorder to the

computer using the Built-in USB

Cable, then touch [USB Connect]
on the LCD screen of the

camcorder.

o

m
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When the installation is

completed, remove the CD-ROM

from the computer.

• (;lick _ (PMB icon) that appears on the

desktop of the computer to start up the
software.

us
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Q Notes

• To create discs or use other functions on

Windows XR Image Mastering API v2.0 lbr

Windows XP should be installed. If Image

Mastering API v2.0 fbr Windows XP has not

been installed yet, select it fi'om required

programs on the installation screen and install

it lbllowing the procedures disphLved. (The

computer nmst be connected to the internet

lbr the installation.) 5_u may install hnage

Mastering API v2.0 fbr Windows XP in

response to the message displayed when you try
to start those functions.

• Operation is not guaranteed if you read or write

video data fi'om or to the camcorder using

software other than the supplied "PMB" For the

inibrmation on the compatibility of the software

you are using, consult the manuihcturer of the
software.

To disconnect your camcorder from the

computer

@ Click the _ icon at the bottom right of the

desktop of the computer _" [Safely remove

USB Mass Storage Device].

@ Tnuch [Cancel] _ [5\'s] on the camcorder

screen.

@ Disconnect the USB cable.

• If you are using Windows 7, the _ icon nlay

not appear on the desktop of the computer. In

this case, you can disconnect the camcorder

fi'om your computer without lbllowing the

procedures described above.

(_ Notes

• Do not fbrmat the internal recording media of

the camcorder using a computer. If you do this,

the camcorder will not operate correctl?_

• Do not insert AVCHD recording discs that have

been created using the "PMB" software to DVD

players or recorders, as these devices do not

support the AVCHD standard. If you do, you

may not be able to remove the disc fi'om these
devices.

• This camcorder captures high definition fbotage

in the AVCHD lbrmat. Using the enclosed

PC software, high definition footage can be

copied onto DVD media. However, DVD media

containing AVCHD fbotage should not be used

with DVD based players or recorders, as the

DVD player/recorder may lhil to eject the media

and may erase its contents without warning.

• When you access the camcorder f)com the

computer, use the supplied software "PMB" or

the pre-installed software "PMB Portable" Do

not modify the files or lblders on the camcorder

f)comthe computer. The image files may be

damaged or may not be played back.

• Operation is not guaranteed, if you operate the

data on the camcorder f)com the computer.

• The camcorder automatically divides an image

file that exceeds 2 GB or larger and saves the

parts as separate files. All image files may be

shown as separate files on a computer, however,

the files will be handled properly by the import
function of the camcorder or the "PMB"

software, and also by the playback flmction of
the "PMB Portable" software.

• Use the supplied "PMB" software when you

import long movies or edited images from

the camcorder to a computer. If you use other

software, the images may not be imported

correctly.

• When you delete image files, fbllow the steps

on page 36.

• _bu can create a Blu-ray disc by using a

computer with a Blu ray disc burner. Install the
BD Add-on Software lbr "PMB2

4;



Starting PMB (Picture

Motion Browser)

Double-click the"PMB"short-cut

icon on the computer screen.

The PMB software starts up.

Double-clickthe"PMg Help"

short-cut icon on the computer
screen to see how to use"PMB."

Notes

• If the icon is not displayed on the computer

screen, click [Startl _ jail Programs]

[_ PMBI _ the desired item.

_Tips

• Double click "PMB Launcher" on the desktop

of the computer. This allows you to start the

desired fimction (application) by selecting one
fi'om a list of"PMB" *hnctions.

Uploading images to a
network service

The application software "PMB Portable"

is pre-installed in the camcorder. You can

enjw the following functions using the
"PMB Portable."

• Uploading images to network services such as
blogs with ease

• Uploading by a network connected computer
while away fi'omhome

• Registernetwork services (suchas blogs) to use
fi'eqnently

Click the [Help] button on the upper right

of the computer screen after the "PMB

Portable" software starts up, and then you
can view the details on how to use the

software.

Turn on your camcorder, then
connect the camcorder to the

computer using the Built-in USB

Cable.

• The [USB Select] screen appears on tbe
camcorder screen.



Touch [USB Connect] on the
camcorder screen.

When using Windows 7: The Device

Stage" window opens.

When using Windows XP/Windows

Vista: The AutoPlay wizard is

displayed.

• Ifthe[USB Select] screen does not appear,

touch _ (MENU) _ [Setup]

[*.- (Connectlon)] [USB Connect].

× "Device Stage" is a menu of Windows 7,

that is used to manage devices (camcorder,

camera, etc.) that are connected to the

computer.

Click"PMB Portable"

The licenseagreement screen appears.

Select the desired language and
click [OK].

The area select screen appears.

Select [Region] and [Country/
Area] and click [OK].

The license agreement screen appears.

Read the agreement well and
click [I Agree].

"PMB Portable" starts up.

Notes

• When using "PMB Portable;' make sure to
connect the camcorder to the network.

• Set [USB LUN Setting] to [Multi] (p. 58).

• If the "PMB Portable" does not start up, set

[USB Connect Setting] to [Mass Storage] (p. 58)

and try reconnecting.

• If the AutoPlay wizard does not appear when

you are using Windows XP or Windows Vista,

click [Start] _ [Computer] (in Windows XR

[My Computer]) _ [PMBPORTABLE], then
double click [PMBP Win.exe].

• If the "Device Stage" does not start up when you

are using Windows 7, click [Start], then double
click the camera icon fbr this camcorder _ the

medium icon on which the desired images are

stored _ [APPLICATION] _ [PMBP MTR

exe].

• If you are using Windows 7, the Device Stage

start up window (which does not contain the

infbrmation about the specific device) may

appear, depending on the computer settings.
In such a case, Ibllow the instructions on the

screen and download the latest infbrmation

about the system.

• If you are using Windows 7, the [USB Connect

Setting] (USB transfer mode) will be changed to

[Mass Storage] automatically when you start up
"PMB Portable2

• When you upload images via Internet, as in the

case of with the camcorder, cache files may be

stored in the computer you are using depending

on the service provider to upload the image to.

• Ifa problem occurs to "PMB Portable" or if you

wrongly delete the software, you can download
the "PMB Portable" installer fi'om the Web to

repair.



You can download the URLs of some

websites from a serw, r administered by

SoW (hereinafter refk,rred to as the "SoW

serw, r") using "PMB Portable"

You must agree to the fbllowing in order to

utilize the image uploading service (herein

after refk,rred to as "the service") provided

by various websites including those using
"PMB Portable."

• Depending on the website, registration

and fbes may be required fbr use of the
service. Use the service in accordance

with the terms stipulated by the website.

• The service can be suspended or altered

without notice by the website organizer.

In these, as well as other cases, SoW

shall not be liable in any way for aW loss,

damages or trouble between you and a

third party which arose from the use of
the service.

• You will be redirected to the websites by

the SoW serw, r. Howew, r, you may not

be able to access the websites tbr some

reason such as serw, r maintenance.

• If Sony decides to terminate server

operation, it will be announced in

advance on Sow's website, etc.
• Such intbrmation as URL address of

the site you are redirected to from the

SoW serw, r may be recorded in order

to improw, products and services Sony

ottbrs in the future. Howew, r, personal

intbrmation will not be recorded.
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Selecting a method for saving images with an
external device

You can save high definition image quality (HD) movies using an external device. Select the

method to be used according to the device.

External media device

Saving images on an external
media device with high

definition image quality (HD).

USB Adapter cable
VMC-UAM1 (sold

separately)

46

DVDirect Express DVD writer
Saving images on a DVD disc

with high definition image

quality (HD),

Built-in USB cable of
the DVDirect Express 49

DVD writer other than

DVDirect Express
Saving images on a DVD disc

with high definition image

quality (HD) or with standard
definition image quality (STD),

Built-in USB Cable 52

Hard disk recorder, etc.

Saving images on a DVD disc

with standard definition image
quality (STD).

A/V connecting cable
(supplied) 53

Movies that are recorded with standard definition image quality (STD)

Use the A/V connecting cable to connect the camcorder to an external device in which images
are saved.

_) Notes

• The AVCHD recording disc can be played back only on AVCHD fbrmat compatible devices.

• Discs with high definition image quality (HD) images recorded should not be used in DVD players/

recorders. Because DVD players/recorders are not compatible with the AVCHD fbrmat, DVD players/

recorders may fhil to eject the disc.

• Delete the demonstration movie when copying or creating discs. If it is not deleted, the camcorder may

not operate correctly. However, you cannot recover the demonstration movie once you delete it.



The types of media on which images are saved

Refbr to "Selecting the recording mode" on page 28.

DVD disc with high definition image quality (HD)

AVCHD format playback devices, such as a Sony Blu-ray disc player or a PlayStation®3.

DVD disc with standard definition image quality (STD)

Ordinary DVD playback devices, such as a DVD player.

{_ Notes

• Alwaysmaintain },ourPlayStation®3to use the latest version of the PlayStation®3system software.
• The PlayStation®3may not be available in some countries/regions.
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Saving images on an
external media device

4;

You can saw' movies and photos on an

external media device (USB storage

devices), such as an external hard disk

driw,. You can also play back images on the

camcorder or another playback device.

(_ Notes

• For this operation, you need the USB Adaptor

Cable VMC-UAM1 (sold separately).

• The USB Adaptor Cable VMC UAM1 may not

be available in some countries/regions.

• Connect your camcorder to the wall outlet (wall

socket) using the supplied AC Adaptor (p. 16).

• Re*br to the instruction manual supplied with
the external media device.

_Tips

• 5_u can import images saved on the external

media device to your computer by using the

supplied software "PMB."

Functions available after saving images

on an external media device

- playback of images through the camcorder

(p. 48)

- importing images to "PMB"

Devices that cannot be used as an

external media device

• _u cannot use the fbllowing devices as an

external media device.

- media devices with a capacity exceeding 2 TB

- ordinary disc drive such as CD or DVD drive
- media devices connected via a USB hub

- media devices with builtqn USB hub

- card reader

_ Notes

• _bu may not be able to use external media
devices with a code *hnction.

• The FAT file system is available fbr your

camcorder. If the storage medimn of the
external device was *brmatted for the NTFS file

system, etc., fbrmat the external media device

using the camcorder befbre use. The *brmat

screen appears when an external media device

is connected to your camcorder. Make sure that

important data has not previously been saved

on the external media device befbre you *brrnat

it using the camcorder.

• Operation is not assured with every device

satis*_qng requirements *br operating.

• For details on available external media devices,

go to the Sony support website in your

country/region.

1

2

3

Connect the AC Adaptor and the

power cord (mains lead) to the

DC IN jack of your camcorder and

the wall outlet (wall socket).

If the external medium device

has the AC power cable, connect

it to the wall outlet (wall socket).

Connect the USB Adaptor Cable

to the external media device.

4 Connect the USB Adaptor Cable

to the _ (USB) jack of your

camcorder.

Make sure not to disconnect the USB

cable while [Preparing image database

file. Please wait.] is displayed on the

LCD screen. If [Repair hng. DB E] is

displayed on the camcorder screen,
touch i_l_



When connecting an external media
device

The images saved in the external media

device are displayed on the LCD screen.

hnages saw,d on the connected external

media device appear on the LCD screen.

When an external media device is

connected, the USB icon will appear on the

Ew,nt View screen, etc.

• 5_u cannot use the Built in USBCablefbr

this type of connection.

Connect the external media

device to the camcorder and

touch [Copy.] on the camcorder

screen.

Movies and photos that are stored on

one of the camcorder's recording media

selected in [Media Select], and that

haw, not yet been saw,d on external

media device can be saw, d on the

connected media device at this time,

• This operation is available only when there

are newly recorded images.

After operation is completed,

touch _ on the camcorder

screen.

You can make menu settings of the external

media device such as deleting images.

Touch _ (MENU) ---+ [Edit/Copy] on

Event View.

To disconnect the external media

device

(_) Touch _ while the camcorder is in

the playback standby mode ([Ewnt

View] or Ew,nt Index is displayed) of the

external media device.

(_) Disconnect the USB Adaptor Cable.

Notes

• The number of scenes you can save on the

external media deviceare as *bllows.However,

evenif the external media device has fi'eespace,
you cannot savescenesexceedingthe fbllowing
number.

- High definition image quality (HD) movies:
Max. 3,999

- Standard definition image quality (STD)
movies:Max. 9,999

- Photos: Max.40,000

The number of scenes may be smaller
depending on the type of images recorded.
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You can save desired images in the
camcorder to the external media device.

@

N

Connect the camcorder to the

external media device and touch

[Play without copying.].

Event View of the external mediun] is

displayed.

Touch ! (MENU) -_ [Edit/

Copy] -_ [Copy].

N Follow the instructions that

appear on the screen to select

the recording media, image

selection methods and type of

the image.

You cannot cop), images from an

external media device to the internal

recording medium on the camcorder.

When you selected [Multiple

Images], touch the image to be
saved.

_/appears.

• Press and hold the image down on the

LCD screen to confirm the image. Touch

to return to the previous screen.

• If you select [All In Event], select the event

to copy with m / m. _\m cannot

select multiple events.

Touch II_l --_ II'_/_i --_ II'_i
on the camcorder screen.

Connect the camcorder to the
external media device and touch

[Play without copying.].

Ew'nt View of the external media device

is displayed.

N Select the image you want to

view and play back the image

(p. 29).

• _\nL can also view images on a TV

connected to your camcorder (p. 33).

• _!\mcan play back the high definition
image quality (HD) movies on your

computer using [Player fbrAVCHD].
Start [Player fbr AVCHD], and select the
drive where the external media device is

connected with [Settings].

To perform [Direct Copy] manually

You can perform [Direct Copy] manually
while the camcorder is connected to an

external media device.

(_) Touch _ (MENU) ---+[Edit/Copy]

---+ [Direct Copy] on the [Ew,nt View]
screen of the external media device.

@ Touch [Copy images that haw, not been

copied.].

@ Touch GE! ---+ ll'l_.



{_ Notes

• If your camcorder does not recognize the

external media device, try the fbllowing

operations.

- Reconnect the USB Adaptor Cable to your
camcorder.

- If the external media device has the AC power
cord (mains lead), connect it to the wall outlet

(wall socket).

Creating a disc with
the DVD writer,

DVDirect Express

You can create a disc or play back the

images on a created disc by using the DVD

writer, DVDirect Express (sold separately).

Refk, r also to the instruction manual

supplied with the DVD writer.

Notes

• Connect your camcorder to the wall outlet (wall

socket) using the supplied AC Adaptor fbr this

operation (p. 16).

• DVDirect Express is re/erred to as "DVD
writer" in this section.

Discsthat can be used

- 12 cm DVD-R

- 12 cm DVD+R

The device does not support twoqayered
discs.

1Connect the AC Adaptor and the

power cord (mains lead) to the

DC IN jack of your camcorder

and the wall outlet (wall socket)

(p. 16).

2 Turn on your camcorder, and
connect the DVD writer to the

(USB) jack of your camcorder

with the USB cable of the DVD

writer.

• You cannot use the Builtqn USB (;able

for this type of connection.
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4

5

6

Insert an unused disc into the

DVD writer, and close the disc

tray.

Press _ (DISC BURN) on the DVD

writer.

• Movies that are stored on one of the

camcorder's recording media selected in

[Media Select[, and that have not yet been

saved on any discs can be saved on the disc
at this time.

• When there are unsaved high definition
(HD) and standard definition (STD)

image quality movies, they will be saved

on individual discs according to the image

qualit3c

• If the files you want to copy do not fit

onto one disc, replace the disc in the DVD

writer with an unused one and repeat the

operation.

After the operation is completed,
touch _ --_ _ --_ (the

tray opens) --_ remove the
disc --_ touch I1_ on the

camcorder screen.

Touch _, then disconnect the

USB cable.

Perform this operation in the following

cases:

- When copying a desired image

- When creating multiple copies of the same
disc

Connect the camcorder to the
DVD writer and touch [DISC

BURN OPTION].

Select the recording media

containing the movie(s) you want

to save and touch [Next].

Touch the movie you want to

burn on the disc.

4 appears.

Remaining Disc capacity

• Touch and hold the desired thumbnail so

that you can confirm the image. Touch

to return to the previous screen.

_Tips

• If the total memory size of movies to be burnt

by the DISC BURN operation exceeds that of

the disc, disc creation stops when the limit is

reached. The last movie on the disc may be
cut oft_

s;



Touch El --_ _ on the
camcorder screen.

To create another disc of the salne

contents, insert a new disc and touch

[CREATE SAME DISC].

After the operation is completed,
touch [Exit.] --_ _ on the

camcorder screen.

Disconnect the USBcable from
your camcorder.

{_ Notes

• Do not do any of the lbllowing when creating
a disc.

- Turn offthe camcorder

- Disconnect the USB cable or the AC Adaptor

- Subject the camcorder to mechanical shock
or vibration

- Eject the memory card from the camcorder

• Play the created disc to make sure copying was

peribrmed correctly beibre deleting the movies

on },our camcorder.

• If[Failed.] or [DISC BURN failed.] appears on

the screen, insert another disc into the DVD

writer and perfbrm the DISC BURN operation

again.

_Tips

• Disc creation time to copy movies to the limit

of the disc is about 20 to 60 minutes. It may take

more time depending on the recording mode or
the number of scenes.

@ Connect the AC Adaptor and the

power cord (mains lead) to the

DC IN jack of your camcorder

and the wall outlet (wall socket)

(p. 16).

N Turn on your camcorder, and
connect the DVD writer to the

(USB) jack of your camcorder

with the USB cable of the DVD

writer.

• 5Uu can play back movies on the TV

screen by connecting the camcorder to a

TV (p. 33).

Insert a created disc into the DVD
writer.

The movies on the disc appear on the
index screen on the camcorder.

Press the play button on the DVD

writer.

• _u can also operate by the camcorder
screen.



After the operation is completed,
touch _ on the camcorder

screen and remove the disc when

the tray is open.

Touch _ and disconnect the
USB cable.

Creating a high
definition image

quality (HD) disc with a
DVD writer, etc., other

than DVDirect Express

Use the USB cable to connect your

camcorder to a disc creation device, which

is compatible with high definition image

quality (HD) movies, such as a SoW DVD
writer. Refer also to the instruction manuals

supplied with the device to be connected.

(_ Notes

• Connect your camcorder to the wall outlet (wall

socket) using the supplied AC Adaptor lbr this
operation (p. 16).

• SoW DVD writer may not be available in some

countries/regions.
• Alwaysmaintain the firmware of the Sony

DVDirect (DVD writer) to its latest version.

For details, see the lbllowing website.
http://son>storagesupport.com/

Connect the AC Adaptor and the

power cord (mains lead) to the

DC IN jack of your camcorder

and the wall outlet (wall socket)

(p. 16).



Turnonyourcamcorder,and
connectaDVDwriter,etc.toyour
camcorderwiththeBuilt-inUSB
Cable.

The [USB Select] screen appears on the

camcorder screen.

• If the [USB Select] screen does not appear,
touch _ (MENU) _ [Setup]

[_(C,onnectlon)] _ [USB Connect].

Touch [USBConnect] on the

camcorder screen.

• The displayed recording media difibr

depending on the model.

Record movies on the connected

device.

• For details, rdbr to the instruction

manuals supplied with the device to be
connected.

After the operation is completed,

touch _ --_ _ on the

camcorder screen.

Disconnect the USB cable.

Creating a standard
definition image

quality (STD) disc with
a recorder, etc.

You can copy images played back on your

camcorder on a disc or video cassette,

by connecting your camcorder to a disc

recorder, a Sony DVD writer, etc., other

than DVDirect Express, with the A/V

connecting cable. Connect the device in

either way of [] or _. Refer also to the

instruction manuals supplied with the

devices to be connected.

Notes

• Connect ),our camcorder to the wall outlet (wall

socket) using the supplied AC Adaptor fbr this

operation (p. 16).

• Sony DVD writer may not be available in some

countries/regions.

• High definition image quality (HD) movies

will be copied with standard definition image

quality (STD).
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(_]]ow)

A/V Remote Connector

AN R

Input

s VIDEO

@

VIDEO

®4 --_

(_Mlow) t

(White)

AUI)I()

(Red)

Connectyour camcorder to the

recording device (a disc recorder,

etc.) with the A/V connecting

cable [] (supplied) or an A/V

connecting cable with SVlDEO

[] (sold separately).

• Connect your camcorder to the input jacks

of the recording device.

Start playback on your

camcorder, and record it on the

recording device.

• Refbr to the instruction manuals supplied

with your recording device tbr details.

When dubbing is finished, stop

the recording device, and then

your camcorder.

,_--J::,_Signal flow

[] AN connecting cable (supplied)

[] AN connecting cable with S VIDEO

(sold separately)

By using this cable, higher quality

images can be produced than with an

A/V connecting cable. Connect the white

and red plug (left/right audio) and the S
VIDEO plug (S VIDEO channel) of the

A/V connecting cable with an S VIDE()
cable. If you connect the S VIDE() plug

only, you will hear no sound. The yellow
plug (video) connection is not necessar?c

Insertthe recording media in the

recording device.

• If your recording device has an input

selector, set it to the input mode.

_ Notes

• Since copying is performed via analog data

transff'r, the image quality may deteriorate.

• _\m cannot copy images to recorders connected
with an HDMI cable.

• To copy date/time infbrmation, camera

data, and coordinates (HDR-PJ50V), touch

(MENU) --* [Setup] _ [[-_-"](Playback

Settings)] _ [Data Code] _ a desired setting
_ l@l?i.

• When the screen size of display devices (TV,

etc.) is 4:3, touch _ (MENU) _ [Setup]

--' [_ (Connection)] --_ [TV Type] --_ [4:3]
_|.

• When you connect a monaural device, connect

the yellow plug of the A/V connecting cable

to the video input jack, and the white (lef}

channel) or the red (right channel) plug to the

audio input jack on the device.



Using menus

You can enjoy using your camcorder more by making good use of menu operations.

The camcorder has various menu items under each of 6 menu categories.

!:[ Shooting Mode (Items for selecting a shooting mode) --*p. 56

_) Camera/Mic (Items for customized shooting) --*p. 56

_:_ Image Quality/Size (Items for setting up image quality or size) --* p. 57

t_j Playback Function (Items for playback) --* p. 57

Edit/Copy (Items for editing) --*p. 57

Setup (Other setup items) --* p. 57

Follow the procedures explained below to set the menu items.

,#g
/2_;; .....

_ Si_oot ing Mode STBY

s_t_p

f' Cam_,ra/Mic f' Edit IColJy

""-°0,, ..........._ _5teadyShot Off {{_} Copy

r-3

3
@:

3
3

The [Camera/Mic] and [Setup] menus haw, sub-categories. Touch the sub-category icon, and

the screen changes to other sub-category menus.

Grayed out menu items or settings are not available.

Notes

• 5_u may not be able to set some menu items, depending on the recording or playback conditions.

• Touch _ to finish setting the menu or to return to the previous menu screen.
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__Shooting Mode

Movie ..........................................Records movies.

Photo ...........................................Shoots photos.

Smth SIw REC...........................Records fast moving subjects in slow motion.

Golf Shot ....................................Divides two seconds of fast movement into frames which are then

recorded as a movie and photos.

_Camera/Mic

I_ (Manual Settings)

White Balance .................Adjusts the color balance to the brightness of the recording environment.

Spot Meter/Fcs ...............Adjusts the brightness and focus for the selected subject simultaneously.

Spot Meter .......................Adjusts the brightness of images to a subject you touch on the screen.

Spot Focus .......................Focuses on a subject you touch on the screen.

Exposure ...........................Adjusts the brightness of movies and photos.

Focus ..................................Focuses manually.

Low Lux .............................Records bright color images in the dim.

(Camera Settings)

Scene Selection .............Selects an appropriate recording setting according to the type of scene,
such as night view or beach.

_2_ Fader ..........................Fades scenes in or out.

Ik_ Self-Timer .................Sets the self timer when your camcorder is in photo recording mode.

Tele Macro ........................Shoots a subject in focus with the background out of focus.

SteadyShot ..............Sets the SteadyShot function when recording movies.

I_ SteadyShot ..............Sets the SteadyShot function when shooting photos.

Digital Zoom ...................Sets the maximum zoom level of the digital zoom that exceeds the zoom
level of the zoom.

Conversion Lens ............Sets the type of an attached conversion lens (sold separately). Optimizes
the SteadyShot function and focus according to the attached lens.

Auto Back Light ..............Adjusts the exposure for backlit subjects automatically.

[] (Face)

Face Detection ...............Adjusts the image quality of the face(s) automatically.

Smile Shutter ..................Automatically takes a shot whenever a smile is detected.

Smile Sensitivity ............Sets the smile detection sensitivity using the smile shutter function.

(Flash)<

Flash _ ...............................Sets how the flash is activated.

Flash Level _*....................Sets the brightness of flash.

Red Eye Reduction _ ....Prevents redeye when shooting with flash.

%, (Microphone)

Bit-in Zoom Mic .............Records movies with vivid sound appropriate to the zoom position.

Wind Noise Reduct....... Reduces the wind noise.



AudioMode....................Setstherecordingsoundformat(5.1chsurround/2chstereo).
MicrefLevel.....................Setsthemicrophonelevel.

q'_ (Shooting Assist)

Guide Frame ....................Displays the frame to make sure the subject is horizontal or vertical.

Display Setting ...............Sets the duration that icons or indicators are displayed on the LCD screen.

Audio Level Display......Displays the audio level meter on the LCD screen.

,_lmage Quality/Size

RECMode ..........................Setsthe mode to record movies. When recording fast moving subject, a
high image quality is recommended.

Frame Rate ........................Sets the frame rate to record movies.

{t_/_Setting .................Sets image quality for recording, playback, or editing movies.

___Wide Mode ........................Sets the horizontal to vertical ratio when recording movies with standard
definition image quality (STD).

x.v.Color ..............................Records wider range of colors.

I1_ Image Size .........................Sets the photo size.

k.-.JPlayback Function

Event View .................................Shows the Event View display.

Map View _2................................Shows the Map View display

Highlight Movie ......................Starts Highlight Playback.

r_ Scenario ...............................Starts playing Highlight Scenario that has been saved.

Edit/Co py

Delete ..........................................Deletes movies or photos.

Protect ........................................Protects movies or photos to avoid deleting.

Copy ............................................Copies images back and forth between the selected internal recording
medium and the inserted memory card.

Direct Copy ...............................Copies images stored on the internal recording medium or on a memory
card to some type of external media.

_Setup

(Media Settings)

Media Select ...................Sets the type of media to be used for recording movies or photos (p. 21).

Media Info ........................Displays information on the recording media, such as free space.

Format ...............................Deletes all data on the internal recording media or a memory card.

Repair ling. DBF.............Repairs the image database file on the internal recording media or a
memory card (p. 62).

File Number .....................Sets how to assign the file number.

[] (Playback Settings)

Data Code ........................Setsthe date and time.

Volume ..............................Adjusts the volume of playback sound (p. 31).

Download Music ...........Download music files that can be played with Highlight Playback.

Empty Music ...................Deletes music files.
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(Connection)

TV Type .............................Converts the signal depending on the TV connected (p. 33).

Component .....................Select this option when you connect },our camcorder to a TV with the
component input jack (p. 34).

HDMI Resolution ...........Selects the output image resolution when connecting your camcorder to a
TV with an HDMI cable (sold separately).

CTRL FOR HDMI .............Sets whether or not the TV's Remote Commander is to be used when

the camcorder is connected to a "BRAVIA" Sync compatible TV with the
HDMI cable (sold separately).

USB Connect ...................Selects which type of media on the camcorder is to be used when the
camcorder is connected to an external device via USB.

USB Connect Setting ...Sets the connection mode when the camcorder is connected to a computer
or a USB device.

USB LUNSetting ............Sets the camcorder to improve the compatibility of a USB connection by
restricting some USB functions.

Disc Burn ..........................Allows you to save images onto discs by a single press of a button.

_I_(General Settings)

Beep ...................................gets whether the camcorder sounds operation beeps or not.

LCD Brightness ..............Adjusts the brightness of the LCD screen.

Your Location _2..............Displays the current location on a map.

GPS Setting ×2..................Sets the GPS signal reception on or off

RECLamp _*......................Sets the recording lamp to light up or not.
Remote Ctrl__..................Sets whether the \Vireless Remote Commander is to be used or not.

A. Shut Off ........................Changes the [A. Shut Off] setting (p. 16).

Power On By LCD ..........Sets whether or not the camcorder is turned on and offwhen you open
and close the LCD screen.

Language Setting .........Sets the display language (p. 20).

Calibration .......................Calibrates the touch panel.

Drop Sensor ....................Activates or deactivates the drop sensor.

Battery Info .....................Displays the battery infbrmation.

Demo Mode ....................Sets whether the demonstration appears or not.

J(_(Clock Settings)

Date &Time Setting .....Sets the [Date & Time Format], [Summer Time], or [Date & Time] (p. 18).

Area Setting ....................Adjusts lbr a time difference without stopping the clock (p. 18).

Auto Clock ADJ _-2..........Sets whether the camcorder adjusts the clock automatically by acquiring
the time f)com GPS or not.

Auto Area ADJ_2.............Sets whether the camcorder compensates lbr a time diffbrences
automatically by acquiring the current location infbrmation f)com GPS or
not.

_ HDR-PIS0/PJSOV

._2HDR-PISOV



Getting detailed
information from the

"Handycam" Handbook

The "Han&/cam" Handbook is a user guide

designed to be read on a computer screen.

The "Hand},cam" Handbook is intended to

be read when you want to know more about

operating your camcorder.

To install the"Handycam"

Handbook on a Windows

computer, place the supplied
CD-ROM in the disc drive of your

computer.

The installation screen appears.

• If the screen does not appear, click

[Start[ _ [Computer] (in Windows

XP, [My Computer]), then double- click

[SONYPMB(E:)](CD- ROM) ×_ [install.

exe].

x Drive names (such as (E:)) mayvary

depinding on the computer.

Click [Handbook].

3
Click the desired language

and the model name of your

camcorder--_ [Install], and follow

the on- screen instructions to

install"Handycam" Handbook.

• The model name of your camcorder is

printed on the bottom surihce.

To view the "Handycam" Handbook,
double-click the short-cut icon Oll the

COlnputer screen.

• When using a Macintosh, open the [Handbook]

[US] lblder in the CD ROM, then copy

[Handbook.pdf].

• 5_u need Adobe Reader to read "Handycam"

Handbook. If it is not installed on your

computer, you can download it f?comthe Adobe

Systems web page:

http://w_ adob e.com/

• Reibr to "PMB Help" lbr details on the supplied

software "PMB" (p. 38).

r7
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Troubleshooting

If you run into aW problems using your

camcoMer, fbllow the steps below.

(Z) Check the list (p. 60 to 62), andinspect your camcorder.

V

(g) Remove the power source, attach
the power source again after about 1

minute, and turn the camcorder on.

(_) Press RESET (p. 75) using a pointed

object, and turn the camcorder on.

If you press RESET, all settings,

including the clock setting, are reset.

@ Contact your Sony dealer or localauthorized Sony service facility.

• 5_ur camcorder may be required to initialize

or change the internal hard disk drive of your

camcorder, depending on the problem. In the

event of this, the data stored on the internal

recording media will be deleted. Be sure to

save the data on the internal recording media

on other media (backup) beibre sending your

camcorder fbr repair. We will not compensate

you for any loss of internal recording media

data.

• During repair, we may check a mininmm

amount of data stored on the internal recording

media in order to investigate the problem.

However, your Sony dealer will neither copy

nor retain your data.

• See tile "Handycam" Handbook (p. 59) fbr

details on the symptoms of your camcorder,

and "PMB Help" (p. 41) on connecting your

camcorder to a computer.

The power does not turn on.

• Attach a charged battery pack to the

camcorder (p. 14).

• Connect the plug of the AC Adaptor to the

wall outlet (wall socket) (p. 16).

The camcorder does not operate even

when the power is set to on.

• It takes a few seconds tor your camcorder to

he ready to shoot after the power is turned on.

This is not a maltunction.

• Disconnect the AC Adaptor ti'om the wall

outlet (wall socket) or remove the battery

pack, then reconnect it after about 1 minute.

If your camcorder still does not work, press

RESET (p. 75) using a pointed object. (If you

press RESET, all settings, including the clock

setting, are reset.)

• The temperature of your camcorder is

extremely high. Turn off the camcorder and

leave it for a while in a cool place.

• The temperature of your camcorder is

extremely lo_< Leave the camcorder with the

power turned on. If you still cannot operate

your camcorder, turn off the camcorder and

take it to a warm place. Leave the camcorder

there tot a while, then turn on the camcorder.

Your camcorder gets warm.

• Your camcorder may become warm during

operation. This is not a malfu.nction.

The power abruptly turns off.

• Use the AC Adaptor (p. 16).

• Turn on the power again.

• Charge the battery pack (p. 14).

Pressing START/STOP or PHOTO does not

record images.

• Press MODE to turn on the ]lZll(Movie) or I1_

(Photo) lamp.

• Your camcorder is recording the image you have

just shot on the recording media. I%u cannot

make any new recordings during this period.

• The recording media is full. Delete

unnecessary images (p. 36).

• While [Drop Sensor] is activated, you may not

he able to record images (HDR-PJSOV).



•Totalnumberofmoviescenesorphotoshas
exceededtherecordablecapacityofyour
calncorder(p.63).Deleteunnecessaryimages
(p.36).

Therecordingstops.
•Thetemperatureofyourcamcorderis
extremelyhigh/lo_:Turnoffyourcamcorder
andleaveitforawhileinacool/wannplace.

"PMB"cannot be installed.

• Check the computer environment or

installation procedure required to install

"PMB" (p. 38).

"PMB"does not work correctly.

• Quit "PMB" and restart your computer.

The camcorder is not recognized by the

computer.

• Disconnect devices from the USB jack of the

computer other than the keyboard, mouse,

and your camcorder.

• Disconnect the USB cable from the computer

and your camcorder, and restart the computer,

then connect the computer and your

camcorder again in an orderly manner.
• When both the built-in USB cable and other

USB cable (that is connected to the USB port

on the camcorder) are connected to external

devices at the same time, disconnect the one

that is not connected to a computer.

If indicators appear on the LCD screen,

check the following.

If the problem persists even after you

have tried to fix a couple of times, contact

your SoW dealer or local authorized SoW

service facility. In this case, when you

contact them, give them all the numbers of

the error code beginning with C or E.

c:04:rTr7

• The batter}, pack is not an "InfoLITHIUM"

battery pack V series. Use an "InfoLITHIUM"

battery pack (V series) (p. 14).

• Connect the DC plug of the AC Adaptor to

your camcorder securely (p. 14).

C:06:1_1_

• The hatter}, pack temperature is high. Change

the batter}, pack or place' it in a cool place.

C:I 3:rTr7 / C:32:rTr7

• Remove the power source. Reconnect it and

operate your camcorder again.

E:rTrT:rTr7

• Follow the steps fl'om @ on page 60.

0

• The internal hard disk of your camcorder is

full. Delete unnecessary images on the internal

hard disk (p. 36).

• An error may have occurred with the internal

hard disk of your camcorder.

• Battery power is lox_:

• The battery pack temperature is high. Change

the battery pack or place it in a cool place.

[1"3

Slow flashing

• The temperature of your camcorder is getting

higher. Turn offyour camcorder and leave it

in a cool place.

Fast flashing

• The temperature of your camcorder is

extremely high. Turn off your camcorder and

leave it in a cool place.

:l>
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• The temperature of your carncorder is low:
Make the camcorder warm.

• No memory card is inserted (p. 22).

When the indicator flashes, there is not

enough free space for recording images. Delete

unnecessary images (p. 36), or format the

memory card after storing the images on other
media.

The Image Database File is damaged. Check
the data base file by touching _ (MENU)

--+ [Setup] --+ [_ (Media Settings)] "-+

[Repair hng. DB F.] --+ the recording medium.

• The memory card is damaged. Format the

memory card with your carncorder (p. 57).

CaP

* The recording media is full. Delete unnecessary

images (p. 36).

* Photos cannot be recorded during processing.
Wait for a while, then record.

* When [ _ REC Mode] is set to [Highest

Quality FX l or [60p Quality PS ], you cannot

capture photos while recording movies.

Furthermore, if [ _ Frame Ratel is set to [24pl

(HDR PJS0/PJ50V), you cannot record photos

while the camcorder is in movie recording

standby mode.

Incompatible memory card is inserted (p. 22).

[_ O.--_

The memory card is write-protected.

Access to the memory card was restricted on

another device.

There is something wrong with the flash.

* The amount of light is not sufficient. Use the

flash (HDR-PJ50/PJSOV).

* The camcorder is unsteady. Hold the camcorder

steady with both hands. However, note that

the camera shake warning indicator does not

disappear.

* The drop sensor function is activated. You may

not be able to record nor play back images.



Recording time of
movies/number of

recordable photos

"HD" stands for high definition image

quality, and "STD" stands for standard

image quality.

Recording time

Approximate time available when you use a

fully charged battery pack.

HDR-PJ50/PJ50V

(unit: minute)

Image quality ................HD STD HD STD .......

NP-FV50 100 105 50 50

(supplied) ........................................................................................................
NP-FV70 210 220 105 110

NP-FV100 415 440 205 220

HDR-XRI60

(unit: minute)

Image quality .............HD STD H D STD ....

NP-FV50 110 125 55 60

(supplied) ....................................................................................................................
NP-FV70 235 260 115 130

NP-FV100 470 515 235 255

• Each recording time is measured when the

camcorder is recording high definition image
quality (HD) movies with [ gT_REC Model set

to [Standard H(? ].

• Typical recording time shows the time when

you repeat recording start/stop, switching the
MODE lamp, and zooming.

• Times measured when using the camcorder at
25 °C (77 °F). 10 °C to 30 °C (50 °F to 86 °F) is
recommended.

* The recording and playback time will be

shorter when you use your camcorder in low

temperatures.

* The recording and playback time will be shorter

depending on the conditions under which you

use your camcorder.

Playing time

Approximate time available when you use a

fully charged battery pack.

HDR-PI50/PI50V

(unit: minute)

Image qualitY ................ H D ........................ST D .............

NP-FV50 (supp!!ed) ..................115 125
NP-FV70 240 260

NP-FV100 485 515

HDR-XRI60

(unit: minute)

Image qualitY ................ H D .......................STD ...............

NPTFVS0 (Supplied) ..................!30 140

NP-FV70 270 290

NP-FV100 535 580

Internal hard disk

HDR-PJ50/PJ50V

Highdefinitionimagequality(HD)inh(hour)andm
(minute)

[60p Quality P_S] 18hl0m 18h0m

(18h10m) (!8h0m)

[Highest Quality 21 h 30 m 21 h 20 m

FX] (21h30m) (21h20m)

[High Quality _] 29h 10m 29h0m
(29h10m) (29h0m)

U5
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[Standard H_] 51h20m 51h10m
...............................................................................(39 h 0 m)

[Long Time _] 88h40m 88h20m
(5.1ch)_ (72 h 50 m) (72 h 30 m)

[LongTime _] 91hS0m 91h30m
(2ch)_ (75 h 0 m) (74 h 50 m)

Standarddefinition imagequality (STD)in h(hour) and

m (minute)

[Standard H--Q] 53 h 10 m 53 h 0 m
(5.1ch)_ (49 h 0 m) (48 h 50 m)

[Standard H-O] 54 h 40 m 54 h 30 m
(2ch)_ (50 h 20 m) (50 h 10 m)

HDR-XR160

Highdefinition imagequality (HD)in h (hour)and m

(minute)

Reco_di_ _: _in irn

[60p Quality P_] 13 h 10 m
(13 h 10 m)

[H__ighestQuality 15 h 30 m

FX] ............................................. (!5b 30 m)

[High Quality F_] 21 h 10 m

...............................................................................(2, h ! 0 m)

[Standard H--Q] 37 h 20 m

............................................................!28 h 20 m)

[Long Time L_ ] 64 h 30111
(5.1ch)_- (53 h 0 m)

[Long Time _ ] 66 h 40 m
(2ch)_- (54 h 30 m)

Standarddefinition imagequality (STD)in h(hour) and

m (minute)

Re
[Standard H"Q] 38 h 40 m

(5.1ch)_- (35 h 40 m)

3;i;0m[Standard _ ]
(2ch)_- (36 h 30 m)

You can change the recording sound format with

[Audio Mode[ (p. 57).

O Notes

* The number in ( ) is the minimum recordable

time.

OTips

° You can record movies of a maximum of 3,999

scenes with high definition image quality (HD),

and 9,999 scenes with standard definition image

quality (8TD).

* The maximum continuous recording time of

movies is approximately 13 hours.

* If you want to record up to the maximmn

recording time indicated in the table, you need

to delete the demonstration movie on your
camcorder.

° Your camcorder uses the VBR (Variable Bit

Rate) format to automatically adjust image

quality to suit the recording scene. This

technology causes fluctuations in the recording

time of the media. Movies containing quickly

moving and complex images are recorded at

a higher bit rate, and this reduces the overall

recording time.

Memory card

Highdefinition imagequality (HD)

(unit: minute)

p_ 9 15 35 75 150
. ............................(9).... (35) !75)(!So)
-- 10 20 40 85 180

FX (10) (20) (40) (85) (180)

10 25 60 120 245
FH

-- 25 50 105 210 430
HO0 (15) (35) (80) (160) (325)

g_ 40 90 180 370 745
5.1ch_ (35) (70) (150) (300) (610)

Lj 45 90 190 380 770
2ch_ (35) (75) (155) (310) (630)



Standarddefinition imagequality (STD)

(unit: minute)

H_ 25 50 110 220 445
5.1ch_- (20) (50) (100) (205) (410)

H:_ 25 55 110 225 460
2dl* (25) (50) (100) (210) (420)

You can change the recording sound format with

[Audio Mode] (p. 57).

Q Notes

• The recordable time may vary depending on the

recording and subject conditions and [ _ REC

Mode] and [ _ Frame Rate] (p. 57).
The number in ( ) is the minimum recordable

time.

Internal recording media

You can record the maximum 40,000 photos.

Memory card

2 GB 1300 560

4 GB 2600 1100

8 GB 5300 2250

i6 GB 10500 4550

32 GB 21000 9200

The selected image size is effective when the

(Photo) lamp is lit.

The number of recordable photos of memory

card shown is for the maximum image size

of your camcorder. The actual number of

recordable photos is displayed on the LCD

screen during recording (p. 72).

The number of recordable photos of memory

card may vary depending on the recording
conditions.

Notes

* The unique pixel array of Sow's ClearVid and
the image processing system (BIONZ) allow

still image resolution equivalent to the sizes
described.

OTips

* You can also use memory card with a capacity

of under 1 GB for recording photos.

* The following list shows the bit rate, pixels and

aspect ratio of each recording mode (movie +

audio, etc.).

- High definition image quality (HD):

PS: Max. 28 Mbps 1,920 × 1,080 pixels/16:9

FX: Max. 24 Mbps 1,920 X 1,080 pixels/16:9

FH: Approx. 17 Mbps (average) 1,920 × 1,080

pixels/16:9

HQ: Approx. 9 Mbps (average) 1,440 × 1,080

pixels/16:9

LP: Approx. 5 Mbps (average) 1,440 X 1,080

pixels/16:9

- Standard definition image quality (STD):

HQ: Approx. 9 Mbps (average) 720 X 480

pixels/16:9, 4:3

o The photo recording pixels and the aspect ratio.

- Photo recording mode:

HDR PJ50/PJ50V
3,072 x 2,304 dots/4:3

3,072 x 1,728 dots/16:9

1,600 x 1,200 dots/4:3

640 × 480 dots/4:3

HDR XR160

2,112 X 1,584 dots/4:3

2,112 X 1,188 dots/16:9

1,600 X 1,200 dots/4:3

640 × 480 dots/4:3

- Dual recording:

HDR PJ50/PJSOV
3,072 x 1,728 dots/16:9

2,304 x 1,728 dots/4:3

HDR XR160

2,304 X 1,296 dots/16:9

1,728 X 1,296 dots/4:3

- Capturing a photo fi'om a movie:
1,920 X 1,080 dots/16:9

640 × 360 dots/16:9

640 × 480 dots/4:3
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Precautions

6;

On use and care

• Do not use or store the camcorder and

accessories in the fbllowing locations:

- Anywhere extremely hot, cold or hmnid.

Never leave them exposed to temperatures
above 60 °C (140 °F), such as under direct

sunlight, near heaters or in a car parked in

the sun. They may malfunction or become
defbrmed.

- Near strong magnetic fields or mechanical

vibration. The camcorder may malfimction.

- Near strong radio waves or radiation. The

camcorder may not be able to record properly.

- Near AM receivers and video equipment.

Noise may occur.

- On a san@ beach or an3_vhere dust?c If

sand or dust gets in your camcorder, it may
malfunction. Sometimes this malfunction

cannot be repaired.

• Operate your camcorder on DC 6.8 V/7.2 V

(battery pack) or DC 8.4 V (AC Adaptor).

• For DC or AC operation, use the accessories

reconuuended in these operating instructions.

• Do not let your camcorder get wet, lbr example,

fi'om rain or sea water. If your camcorder

gets wet, it may malfi.mction. Sometimes this

malfunction cannot be repaired.

• If any solid object or liquid gets inside the

casing, unplug your camcorder and have it

checked by a Sony dealer be*bre operating it

any further.

• Avoid rough handling, disassembling,

modifying, physical shock, or impact such

as hammering, dropping or stepping on the

product. Be particularly careful of the lens.

• Keep the camcorder turning offwhen you are

not using your camcorder.

• Do not wrap your camcorder with a towel, *br

example, and operate it. Doing so might cause

heat to build up inside.

• When disconnecting the power cord (mains

lead), pull it by the plug and not the cord (lead).

• Do not damage the power cord (mains lead)

such as by placing anything hea,,T on it.

• Do not use a de*brmed or damaged battery

pack.

• Keep metal contacts clean.

• If the battery electrolytic liquid has leaked:

- Consult your local authorized SoW service

lhcilit3_

- \\_ash off any liquid that may have contacted

your skin.

- If any liquid gets in your eyes, wash with

plenty of water and consult a doctor.

When not using your camcorder for a

long time

• To keep your camcorder in optimum state Ibr a

long time, turn it on and let it run by recording

and playing back images about once a month.

• Use up the battery pack completely beIbre

storing it.

LCD screen

• Do not exert excessive pressure on the LCD

screen, as it may cause damage.

• If your camcorder is used in a cold place, a

residual image may appear on the LCD screen.
This is not a malfunction.

• While using your camcorder, the back of

the LCD screen may heat up. This is not a
malfunction.

To clean the LCD screen

• If fingerprints or dust make the L('D screen

dirty, it is recommended that you use a soft
cloth to clean it.

To clean the projector lens (HDR-PJSO/

PJSOV)

• Wipe the lens gently with a soft cloth such as a

cleaning cloth or glass cleaning cloth.

• Stubborn stains may be removed with a soft

cloth such as a cleaning cloth or glass cleaning

cloth lightly dampened with water.
• Never use a solvent such as alcohol, benzene or

thinner; acid, alkaline or abrasive detergent; or

a chemical cleaning cloth, as they will damage
the lens surlhce.



On handling the casing

• If the casing is soiled, clean the camcorder body

with a soft cloth lightly moistened with water,

and then wipe the casing with a dry soft cloth.

• Avoid the fbllowing to avoid damage to the
finish:

- Using chemicals such as thinner, benzine,

alcohol, chemical cloths, repellent, insecticide

and sunscreen

- Handling the camcorder with above

substances on your hands

- Leaving the casing in contact with rubber or

vinyl objects lbr a long period of time

About care and storage of the lens

• Wipe the surfhce of the lens clean with a soft

cloth in the fbllowing instances:

- When there are fingerprints on the lens
surface

- In hot or humid locations

- When the lens is exposed to salty air such as
at the seaside

• Store in a well-ventilated location subject to
little dirt or dust.

• To prevent mold, periodically clean the lens as
described above.

On charging the pre-installed

rechargeable battery

_ur camcorder has a pre-installed rechargeahle

battery to retain the date, time, and other settings

even when the camcorder is turned offl The pre-

installed rechargeable battery is always charged

while your camcorder is connected to the wall

outlet (wall socket) via the AC Adaptor or while

the battery pack is attached. The rechargeable

battery will be fully discharged in about 3 months

if you do not use your camcorder at all. Use

your camcorder after charging the pre installed

rechargeable batter?,. However, even if the pre-

installed rechargeable battery is not charged, the

camcorder operation will not be affected as long

as you are not recording the date.

Procedures

Connect your camcorder to a wall outlet (wall

socket) using the supplied AC Adaptor, and leave
it with the LCD screen closed for more than 24

hours.

Note on disposal/transfer of the

camcorder

Even if you delete all movies and still images, or

perfbrm [Fommt], data on the internal recording

media may not be completely erased.

When you transfi:r the camcorder, it is

recommended that you perfbrm [Empty]

(See "Getting detailed information fl'om the

"Handycanf' Handbook" on page 59.) to prevent

the recovery of your data. Also, when you dispose

of the camcorder, it is recommended that you

destr W the actual body of the camcorder.

Note on disposal/transfer of memory

card

Even if you delete data in the memory card or

fbrmat the memory card on your camcorder or

a computer, you may not delete data from the

memory card completel> When you give the

memory card to somebody, it is recommended

that you delete data completely using data

deletion software on a computer. Also, when you

dispose of the memory card, it is reconnnended

that you destroy the actual body of the memory
card.

To change the battery of the Wireless

Remote Commander (HDR-PJSO/PJSOV)

@ While pressing on the tah, inset your fingernail

into the slit to pull out the battery case.

@ Place a new battery with the + side lhcing up.

@ Insert the battery case back into the Wireless
Remote Connnander until it clicks.

....
Tab ,,., ,,, .....

o_

o
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Specifications

WARNING

Battery may explode if"mistreated. Do not

recharge, disassemble or dispose of in fire.

• When the lithium battery becomes weak, the

operating distance of the Wireless Remote

Commander may shorten, or the Wireless

Remote Commander may not function

properl?_ In this case, replace the battery with

a Sony CR2025 lithium batter?_ Use of another

battery may present a risk of fire or explosion.

System

Signal format: NTSC color, EIA standards
HDTV 1080/60i, 1080/60p specification

Movie recording fbrmat:
HD: MPEG-4 AVC/H.264 AVCHD lbrmat

compatible (1080 60p/original format)
STD: MPEG2-PS

Audio recording system:
Dolby Digital 2ch/5. lch

Dolby Digital 5.1 Creator
Photo file fbrmat

DCF Ver.2.0 Compatible
Exif Ver.2.3 Compatible

MPF Baseline Compatible

Recording media (Movie/Photo)
Internal hard disk

HDR PIS0/PJSOV: 220 GB
HDR-XR160:160 GB

"Memory Stick PRO Dud' media
SD card (Class 4 or fhster)

When measuring media capacity, 1 GB equals

1 billion bytes, a portion of which is used for
system management and/or application files.

The capacity that a user can use is belong:
HDR PI50/PJ50V:

approximately 219 GB
HDR XR160:

approximately 159 GB

Image device:
HDR-XR160:

4.5 toni (1/4 type) CMOS sensor
Recording pixels (photo, 4:3):

Max. 3.3 mega (2 112 × 1 584) pixels ×_
Gross: Approx. 4 200 000 pixels
Effbctive (movie, 16:9)_:

Approx. 1 490 000 pixels

Effbctive (photo, 16:9):
Approx. 1 250 000 pixels

Effbctive (photo, 4:3):
Approx. 1 670 000 pixels
HDR-PI50/PJ50V:

4.5 toni (1/4 type) CMOS sensor

Recording pixels (photo, 4:3):
Max. 7.1 mega (3 072 x 2 304) pixels ×_

Gross: Approx. 4 200 000 pixels
Effbctive (movie, 16:9):

Approx. 2 650 000 pixels ×2
Effbctive (photo, 16:9):

Approx. 2 650 000 pixels



Effective(photo,4:3):
Approx.3540000pixels

Lens:Glens
HDRXR160:
30x(Optical)22,42x(Extended)23,350x
(Digital)
Filterdiameter:37mm(11/2in.)
F1.8- 3.4
Focallength:
f-2.1mm_-63.0mm(3/32in.-21/2in.)
Whenconvertedtoa35mmstillcamera
Formovies_2:29.8mm-894mm(13/16in.
351/4in.)(16:9)

Forphotos:29.8mm_894mm(13/16in.
351/4in.)(4:3)
HDRPJS0/PJ50V:
12x(Optical)22,17x(Extended)23,160x
(Digital)
Filterdiameter:30mm(13/16in.)
F1.8_3.4
Focallength:
f-2.9mm_-34.8mm(1/8in._13/8in.)
Whenconvertedtoa35mmstillcamera
Formovies_2:29.8mm_357.6mm
(13/16in.- 141/8in.)(16:9)
Forphotos:27.4mm_328.8mm(11/8in.
13in.)(4:3)

Colortemperature:[Auto],[OnePush],[Indoor]
(3200K),[Outdoor](5800K)

Minimumillumination
11lx(lux)(indefaultsetting,shutterspeed1/60

second)
3lx(lux)([LowLux]issetto[On],shutterspeed

1/30second)
2_TheuniquepixelarrayofSony'sClearVid

andtheimageprocessingsystem
(BIONZ)allowstillimageresolution
equivalenttothesizesdescribed.

22[_ SteadyShot]issetto[Standard]or
[Off].

23[_ SteadyShot]issetto[Active].
Input/Outputconnectors
A/VRemoteConnector:Component/videoand

audiooutputjack
HDMIjack:HDMIminiconnector
USBjack:miniAB/TypeA(BuiltinUSB)
Headphonejack(HDRPJS0/JPSOV):Stereo

minijack((b3.5mm)
MICinputjack:Stereominijack((b3.5mm)

LCD screen

Picture: 7.5 cm (3.0 type, aspect ratio 16:9)

Total number of pixels: 230 400 (960 x 240)

Projector (HDR-PJ50/PJSOV)

Projection type: DLP

Light source: LED(R/G/B)

Focus: Manual

hnage size: 10 type _ 60 type

Throw Distance: Approx. 0.5 m _ 3.0 m (1.6 feet
9.8 feet)

Color repeatability: Approx. 16 700 000

Brightness_: Max. 10 lumens

Contrast ratio: 1500:1

Resolution (output): nHD (640 x 360)

Continuous projection time (when using the
supplied battery pack): Approx. 1.5 h

_ The specification of the brightness given here

is the average value for this camcorder at the
time of shipment and is indicated in the format

specified in JIS X 6911:2003 for data projectors.
The measurement method and conditions are

based on Appendix 2 of the standard.

General

Power requirements: DC 6.8 V/7.2 V (battery

pack) DC 8.4 V (AC Adaptor)

USB Charging: DC 5 V 500 mA

Average power consumption:
During camera recording using LCD screen
at normal brightness:
HDR PJ50/PJSOV:
HD: 3.7 W STD: 3.5 W

HDR XR160:
HD: 3.3 W STD: 3.0 W

Operating temperature: 0 °C to 40 °C (32 °F to
104 °F)

Storage temperature: 20 °C to + 60 °C (-4 °F to
+140 °F)

Dimensions (approx.):
HDR PJ50/PJ50V:

64 mm x 66 mm x 117.5 mm (2 5/8 in. x

2 5/8 in. x 4 5/8 in.) (w/h/d) including the
projecting parts
64 mm x 66 mm x 128 mm (2 5/8 in. x

2 5/8 in. x 5 1/8 in.) including the projecting

parts, and the supplied rechargeable battery
pack attached
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HDR-XR160:

59.5 nun x 66 mm x 117.5 nun (2 3/8 in. x

2 5/8 in. x 4 5/8 in.) (w/h/d) including the

projecting parts

59.5 nun x 66 mm x 128 nun (2 3/8 in. x

2 5/8 in. x 5 1/8 in.) including the projecting

parts, and the supplied rechargeable battery

pack attached

Mass (approx.)

HDR PJS0:

400 g (14.1 oz) main unit only

450 g (15.9 oz) including the supplied

rechargeable battery pack

HDR-PJSOV:

405 g (14.3 oz) main unit only

455 g (1 lb) including the supplied

rechargeable battery pack

HDR-XR160:

350 g (12.3 oz) main unit only

400 g (14.1 oz) including the supplied

rechargeable battery pack

AC Adaptor AC-L200C/AC-L200D

Power requirements: AC 100 V _ 240 V,

50 Hz/60 Hz

Current consumption: 0.35 A _ 0.18 A

Power consmnption: 18 W

Output voltage: DC 8.4 V ×

Operating temperature: 0 °C to 40 °C (32 °F to

104 °F)

Storage temperature: 20 °C to + 60 °C ( 4 °F to

+140 °F)

Dimensions (approx.): 48 mm × 29 mm× 81 mm

(1 15/16 in. x I 3/16 in. x 3 1/4 in.) (w/h/d)

excluding the projecting parts

Mass (approx.): 170 g (6.0 oz) excluding the

power cord (mains lead)

× See the label on the AC Adaptor lbr other

specifications.

Flechargeable battery pack NP-FVSO

Maximum output voltage: DC 8.4 V

Output voltage: DC 6.8 V

Maximum charge voltage: DC 8.4 V

Maximum charge current: 2.1 A

Capacity

Typical: 7.0 Wh (1 030 mAh)

Mininmm: 6.6 Wh (980 mAh)

Type: Li-ion

Design and specifications of your camcorder and

accessories are subject to change without notice.
• Manufhctured under license from Dolby

Laboratories.



On trademarks

• "Handycam" and _D'_rl_ca, M'_ are

registered trademarks of Sony Corporation.
• 'AVCHD" and "AVCHD" logotype are

trademarks of Panasonic Corporation and Sony

Corporation.
• "Memory Stick;' ",_, _' "Memory Stick Duo;'

"MEMORYSTICKDUa;' "Memory Stick PRO
Duo;' "MEMORYSTICKPRO Duo;' "Memory
Stick PRO HG Duo;' "MEMoRYSTI[EPRO-HGOuO"

"MagicGate;' "M_G ICGI'_TE;' "MagicGate
Memory Stick" and "MagicGate Memory Stick

Duo" are trademarks or registered trademarks of

Sony Corporation.
• "InfbLITHIUM" is a trademark of Sony

Corporation.
• "x.vColor" is a trademark of SoW Corporation.

• "BIONZ" is a trademark of Sony Corporaion.
• _:-mBs-Fel" is a registered trademark of

Sony Corporation.
• "BRAVIA" is a registered trademark of SoW

Corporation.
• "DVDirect" is a trademark of SoW

Corporation.

• Blu ray Disc TM and Blu ray TM are trademarks of
the Blu-ray Disc Association.

• Dolby and the double D symbol are trademarks
of Dolby Laboratories.

• HDMI, the HDMI logo and High Definition
Multimedia Interfhce are trademarks or

registered trademarks of HDMI Licensing LLC
in the United States and other countries.

• Microsoft, Windows, Windows Vista, and

DirectX are either registered trademarks or

trademarks of Microsoft Corporation in the
United States and/or other countries.

• Macintosh and Mac OS are registered
trademarks of Apple Inc. in the U.S. and other
countries.

• Intel, Intel Core, and Pentimn are trademarks

or registered trademarks of Intel Corporation
or its subsidiaries in the United States and other

countries.

• "_P_" and "PlayStatioff' are registered

trademarks of Sony Computer Entertainment
Inc..

• Adobe, the Adobe logo, and Adobe Acrobat
are either registered trademarks or trademarks

of Adobe Systems Incorporated in the United

States and/or other countries.

• NAVTEQ and the NAVTEQ Maps logo are
trademarks of NAVTEQ in the US and other
countries.

• SDXC logo is a trademark of SD4C, LLC.
• MultiMediaCard is a trademark of

MultiMediaCard Association.

All other product names mentioned herein may

be the trademarks or registered trademarks of

their respective companies. Furthermore, TMand
(R)are not mentioned in each case in this manual.

_ orks with ]PlayStation®3

Add further enjoyment with your PlayStation 3

by downloading the application fbr Playgtation 3

f)com PlayStation Store (where a®ailable.)

The application fbr PlayStation 3 requires

PlayStation Network account and application
download.

Accessible in areas where the PlayStation Store is
available.

D-
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Screen indicators

Center

I
Bottom

Left

MENU button

xtY0 Self-timer recording

611 GPS triangulating status

_I_ _7_ Wide Mode

[] [] Fader

r_ [Face Detection] set to
[off]

[O1o_ [Smile Shutter] set to [Off]

it_ _ Manual focus

_i:i!._ [] _ _ Scene Selection

",',41__ lxm-4 White Balance

I(_l SteadyShot off

White Balance Shift

T_ Tele Macro

(.{:0t0_) x.v.Color

_w [_T Conversion Lens

Destination

_ _ Intelligent Auto (face
[] [] ,_ _ detection/scene detection/

_ _ _ camera-shake detection)

_:&_ Drop sensor off

Drop sensor activated

Center

[STBY]/[REC] Recording status

C_9 Slide show set

I(@_ _ _,L_ Warning

Playback mode

Right

Recording image quality
(HD/STD), frame rate

60i _ (60p/60i/24p) and
recording mode (PS/FX/

FH/HQ/LP)

60rain _ Reraaining battery

0 g]] Recording/playback/
editing media

0:00:00 Counter (hour:minute:
second)

Estimated recording00Min
remaining tirae

_ 5[_a_ air.aM Photo size

9999 _* O Approximate number of
9999 _,, "__ recordable photos and

photo size

_ Playback folder

Current playing movie or

100/112 photo/Number of total
recorded raovies or photos

An external media device
I=_ is connected



Bottom

View Images button[_1

|'/" Micref Level low

1432J Wind Noise Reduct.

Bit-in Zoom Mic

_5.1ch a52ch Audio Mode

:iiiIII1£I"_ Audio Level Display

Low Lux

Spot Meter/Fcs / Spot
Meter/Exposure

_1_1 Intelligent Auto

Slide show button

101-0005 Data file name

Protected image

(i_ ,_+ ,_- Flash/

@ Red Eye Reduction

• Indicators and their positions are approximate

and may dif_.'r f)com what you actually see.

• Some indicators may not appear, depending on

your camcorder model.
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Parts and controls

Figures in ( ) are refk,rence pages.

HDR-PJ50/PJ50V

[]

[]

[]

[]
[]
[]

HDR-XR160

[]

[]

[_ Active Interface Shoe

The Active Interfi_ce Shoe supplies power to

optional accessories such as a video light, a

flash, or a microphone. The accessory can be

turned on or off as you operate the POWER

switch on your camcorder.

Lens (G lens)

[_ Flash (HDR-PJS0/PJS0V)

[_ Built-in microphone

[_ Remote sensor

[] Camera recording lamp (58)

The camera recording lamp lights up in red

during recording. The lamp flashes when the

remaining recording media capacity or battery

power is low.

[]

[]

[] LCD screen/Touch panel

If you rotate the LCD panel 180 degrees, you

can close the LCD panel with the LCD screen

fhcing out. This is convenient during playback

operations.

[] Speaker

[] Projector lens (HDR-PJS0/PJS0V)

[] Focus lever (HDR-PJS0/PJS0V)



[]

[]
[]

[_r_ (View Images) button (29)

[] POWER button (18)

[] PROJECTOR button (HDR-PJ50/PJ5OV)

(32)

[] MODE button (24)

[] I1_ (Movie)/O (Photo) lamps (24)

[] RESET button

Press RESET using a pointed object.

Press RESET to initialize all the settings

including the clock setting.

[] @ (headphones) jack (HDR-PJS0/PJSOV)

[] MIC (PLUG IN POWER) jack

[] HDMI OUT jack (33)

[] _ (USB)jack (46, 49)

[]

[]

[]
[]

Power zoom lever

[] PHOTO button (27)

[]CHG (charge) lamp (HDR-XR160),

{/CHG (flash/charge) lamp (HDR-PJ50/

PJ5OV) (14)

[] Battery pack (14)

[] START/STOP button (25)

[] DC IN jack (14)

[] A/V Remote Connector (33)

[]Grip belt (24)

[_ Built-in USB Cable (15)

[] Memory card access lamp (23)

While the lamp is lit or flashing, the

camcorder is reading or writing data.

1_ Tripod receptacle

[_ Memory card slot (23)

[] BATT (battery) release lever (16)
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Index

A/V connecting cable...........34, 54

Battery pack ................................. 14

Built in USB Cable .................8, 15

Care .............................................. 66

Charging the battery pack .........14

Charging the battery pack
abroad .......................................... 17

Clock Set...................................... 18

Computer ..................................... 38

Computer system ........................ 38
Connection .................................. 33

Copy ............................................. 23

Data Code .................................... 19

Date/Time .................................... 19

Delete ........................................... 36

Disc recorder ............................... 53

DVDirect Express .......................49

DVD writer ............................ 49, 52

Event Index .................................. 29

Event View ................................... 29

External media ............................46

Fully charged ............................... 14

GPS ............................................... 28

_1_

"Handycam" Handbook ............. 59

Highlight Playback ..................... 32

Install ............................................ 38

Language Setting ........................ 20

Macintosh .................................... 38

Maintenance ................................ 66

Media Select ................................ 21

Media Settings .............................21

Memory card ...............................22

"Memory Stick" media ...............22

"Memory Stick PRO HG Duo"
media ............................................ 22

"Memory Stick PRO Duo"
media ............................................ 22

Menus ........................................... 56

Movies .................................... 24, 31

Photos .................................... 26, 32

Playing .......................................... 29

PMB (Picture Motion
Browser) .......................................41

Power on ...................................... 18

Precautions .................................. 66

Projector ...................................... 32

PS .................................................. 28

Recording .................................... 24

Recording and playback time ...63

Recording media .........................21

Recording time of movies/
number of recordable photos....63

Repair ........................................... 60
RESET .......................................... 75

Saving images in external
media ............................................ 46

Screen indicators ........................ 72

Self-diagnosis display .................61

Setting the date and time ........... 18
Software .......................................38

Specifications .............................. 68

Supplied item s ............................... 8

Thumbnail ...................................36

Tripod ........................................... 75

Troubleshooting .......................... 60

Turning the power on ................ 18
TV ................................................. 33

USB cable............................... 49, 52

\_dl outlet (wall socket) ............ 14

\_lrning indicators .....................61
Windows ...................................... 38
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